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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND 
Politics involves the control and distribution of 
resources. Water is the most vital of our resources--the 
supply of clean, fresh water is essential for human life 
and is an important element of our economic life. Land 
is another vital resource. The use of land and the distri-
bution of land uses are major decisions which shape our 
environment and the economy. One institution which com-
bines control over both, water and land resources , is a 
water utility. Such control has the potentiality to become 
a politically sensitive issue. This has happened in the 
s outh central region of Connecticut. 
The water utility in question is the New Haven Water 
Company. In fact, there are two New Haven Water Companies. 
One is of the 1970s and the other of the 1980s. In many 
respects, they are the same. The buildings, the pe~sonnel, 
and the landholdings have not changed. The product is 
still water and New Haven Water is still the major supplier 
of water for the region. Yet, they are different. The 
company of the 1970s is the cause and center of a major 
political controversy. The company of the 1980s is the 
solution to the controversy . The controversy goes beyond 
issues of water quality and efficiency of operations to 
issues of revenue flows, a utonomy and control and ownership 
of land. 
l 
2 
The New Haven Water Company of the 1970s was an 
institution of the past. The Conpany was organized in May 
1849 by a group of prominent New Haven businessmen, to deal 
with the problems of water supply and large scale fires, 
caused by New Haven's increasing industrialization, and 
urbanization. 1 The Company expanded to its present level 
of operations largely due to consolidations during the late 
1800s and early 1900s with other water companies, such as 
Fair Haven Water Company, West Haven Water Company, 
Branford Water Company, North Branford Light and Power, 
Orange Water Company and Milford Water Company. 2 
This New Haven Water Company was a private, investors 
owned corporation, providing service to the general public. 
Because of economies of scale, the company was granted mono-
poly status. To protect the public of monopoly greed, the 
Company's revenues and expenditures, were regulated by the 
State of Connecticut, and to compensate the investors for 
regulation, a fair return was guaranteed, regardless. This 
New Haven Water Company came to an end on August 26, 1980, 
when the company was purchased by the South Central Connec-
ticut Regional Water Authority. 
The South Central Connecticut Regional Water Authority 
is a public c o rporation, and political subdivision of the 
State of Connecticut. New Haven \Jater Company still e x ists 
under the business name of the South Central Connecticut 
Regional Water Authority . The purpose is to provide high 
q uality water a s efficiently as possible, and to use the 
"land resources in the best interests of the consumer and 
the public at large. 113 
At the present time, the South Central Connecticut 
3 
Re g ional Water Authority serves approximately 375,000 
people. 4 This is an estimate. There are no exact figures, 
since the customer accounting is done by meters. The 
Regional Water Authority has 91,187 meters. 5 This 
includes residential, institutional, commercial and indus-
trial customers. The service area is twelve communities: 
Bethany, Branford, Cheshire, East Haven, Harnden, Milford, 
New Haven, North Branford, North Haven, Orange, West Haven 
and Woodbridge. New Haven has the largest number of 
meters, and Bethany has the least. The portion of each 
municipality served by the Regional Water Authority varies 
as well. Some communities receive all or almost all their 
water from the Regional Water Authority, while others 
receive much less. In addition, meters provide a mis-
leading indicator of consumption, since meters apply to 
all customers, regardless of the amount of water consumed. 
For e xample, New Haven has about a quarter of the meters 
and 45 % of the consumption, yet accounted for 37 % of the 
6 
revenues. 
The South Central Connecticut Regional Water Author-
ity is 
25,277 
the owner of a large portion of the region's land : 
7 
acres. Most of these lands are part of the water 
supply s y stem. These are the lands around the reservoirs, 
around the wells, and part of the w~tershed. A watershed 
is the land from which water drains. This water drains 
from higher to lower elevations either by natural, or 
man-made channels into a public drinking water supply 
intake, such as a reservoir. 8 The land is located in all 
twelve of the communities, served by the Regional Water 
Authorlty, plus four more: Guilford, Madison, Killing-
worth, and Prospect. Both, Prospect and Killingworth, 
border the region, but are outside the New Haven area. 
More than 80% of this land lies in the outlying rural 
towns of Bethany, Woodbridge, Cheshire, Prospect, North 
Branford, Branford, Guilford, Madison and Killingworth. 
This 25,277 acres is essentially undeveloped land 
although it does contain such water related facilities 
as storage tanks, pumping stations, and filtering plants. 
7he rest is not developed. There is a reason for this 
l ack of development, and it is. to p rotect water quality. 
One way to protect water quality, is to surround the 
water supplies, such as wells and reservoirs with open 
space-land. This reduces the amount of contaminants 
entering the water supply and allows the natural filter-
ing process to work. The State Plan for Conservation and 
Development in Connecticut recognizes this policy and 
states further: "Land s which are maintained in open 
space necessary for the protection of public water suppl y 
should be continued to be maintained in that state. 119 
These lands form a major portion of the open space 
in the South Central Re g ion of Connecticut. According 
4 
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6 
to the 1978 Land Use in South Central Connecticut Policies 
and Principles, by the Regional Planning Agency of South 
Central Connecticut, the region has 70 square miles of 
open space--19 % of. the land area. Twenty square miles 
are publicly owned and fifty square miles are privately 
owned. The vast majority (75%) of the private open space 
. d b h . 1 h . lO (. 1978 h is owne y t e Regiona Water Aut ority in , t e 
Regional Water Authority was still the private New Haven 
Water Company) . The importance of preserving this open 
space has been recognized since at least 1967 Open Space 
11· Plan by the Regional Planning Agency, and the open 
space policy is also reflected in the land use plans of 
h . . 1 1 . . . 12 t e Tri-State Regiona P anning Commission. Further-
more, the 1978 Land Use in South Central Connecticut 
----
Policie s and Principles is not satisfied with the status 
quo in open space and foresees a need to expand the amount 
of open space in the region, to be a third of the region's 
land area. 13 The reasons are for the preservation of the 
environment , the location of the land distance from pre-
sent development, the difficult topography for develop-
ment, and in general, a limitation on development, a third 
14 
of the region's land area. 
There is a problem with these Water Company lands. 
No t all of the acres are considered to be needed. Some 
are considered to be surplus, because they lie outside of 
the watershed, and others not necessary anymore for the 
protection of the water supply. At present time, the 
7 
South Central Connecticut Regional Water Authority is 
taking an inventory of all the Authority's land and is 
developing a land utilization plan. This plan is man-
dated by the Regional Water Authority's enabling legisla-
tion. This act requires that a land utilization plan be 
developed and completed within two years of the acquisi-
tion date of the New Haven Water Company. The plan is 
due by August 26, 1982 and will determine whether: any 
land can be considered as surplus in regard to maintaining 
water quality; which land is suited for limited recrea-
t i on or open space use; and whether any land is suitable 
15 for any other type of development. In addition, this 
act outlines the Authority's own complicated procedures 
f l d ". l 16 or an a1sposa . These provisions are the result of 
the controversy involving the control and ownership of 
t he se lands by the private New Haven Water Company . 
The issue of surplus lands was not a new idea. Over 
the years, the New Haven Water Company had considered 
s ome of their land holdings to be unnecessary and had 
17 
s o ld par cels for development. The Company looked upon 
these lands as a potential source of re venues. New Haven 
Water Company had its reasons. 
New Haven Water Company felt that time had changed 
the need to keep larg e amounts of acreag e in order to 
assure water quality . Government land use controls, water 
pollution abatement laws, and new filtration techno logy 
we re seen to eliminate the need for l a r g e amounts of land 
d . . 18 surroun ing r eservoirs. 
The New Haven Water Company found itself faced with 
major capital costs in the 1970s and 1980s. One set of 
costs were for the replacement and repair of existing 
capital equipment. The other major capital investments 
8 
were mandated by new legislation and regulations from the 
Federal Government and the State of Connecticut. The 1974 
federal Safe Drinking Water Act placed stricter water 
quality standards for the New Haven Water Company to meet. 
The Connecticut water regulations were even stricter. 
These requirements necessitated the construction of new 
filtering plants in order to comply with the water stan-
dards. This was e xpensive, and required large amounts of 
capital. The estimated combined ten-year capital costs 
ranged from $110 million to $132 million. 19 
The problem for the New Haven Water Company was, how 
to raise the significant amounts of needed capital. There 
were three sources of which two were equity and d~bt 
financing. Equity financing involved the issuing of new 
shares of stocks of the company. Debt financing involved 
t he selling of bonds. Both of these methods had diffi-
culties. i-J ew Haven Water Company was a stable, but not 
a lucrative inve stment. The Company did not offer a 
signi ficant enough return, and therefore had difficulties 
attracting a dditional investment to raise the capital 
needed. 2° For example, in 1975 the company had tried to 
sell $3.5 mi llio n in new shares of stocks, but was only 
able t o s el l $2 million, even at a 12 % divide nd rate. 21 
Bonding presented difficulties as well. As a private 
corporation, New Haven Water Company's bonds were subject 
to the investors' income tax. To attract investors, the 
Company had to of fer the bonds of a much higher rate of 
interest to compensate the tax status. This added to the 
cost of capital and the capital needed was significant. 
There existed doubts in financial circles whether the 
required capital could be raised. 22 All of these costs: 
for dividend payments and the bonding interest costs, 
would have to be accounted in the water rates and paid by 
the water consumers. One source predicted that New Haven 
Water Company rates would have to increase by 122% from 
1976 to 1986, without accounting for inflation and 212 % 
in the same time period if the inflation rate of 6% was 
accounted for. 23 
The third source of funding was the sale of land 
holdings. The New Haven Water Company could sell the 
surplus acres and use the revenues to finance the capital 
improvements. Ideally, the company wanted to sell the 
9 
surplus lands to the local governments, the State of 
Connecticut, or to a land preservation trust. Under these 
owners, the land would most likely remain open space and 
keep the water quality high. The land could be sold to 
o thers as well. As early as in 1971, the New Haven Water 
Company announced a plan to dispose of more than 60 % of 
its holding, --16,500 acres of surplus lana. 24 The reve-
nues from the land sale were also to benefit the 
investors, to make up for low earnings of their invest-
10 
ments. In 1971, the Connecticut Public Utilities Com-
mission adopted rules which required the revenues from 
land sales to go to rate-payers, and not toward capital 
. h . 25 i mprovements or to t e investors. In 1972 the New 
Haven Water Company unsuccessfully challenged this ruling, 
and continued to appeal the ruling throughout the 1970s. 26 
These proposed land sales set off a react i on. The 
concern for water quality, and the potential sale of 
private utility land, was not limited to New Haven alone. 
It was a statewide concern, since 66,000 acres of land 
in Conne cticut, was owned by pri v ate water utilities. 
This concern was strong enough that in 1975 the Connecti-
cut Gen e ral Assembly p assed the Public Act 75-405. 
This law established the Connecticut Council on Water 
Compa ny Lands and placed a two-year moratorium on land 
l b . t . 27 sa es y priv a e water companies. The moratorium was 
e xpanded in 1976 to include land transfers or sales by 
the state or local gove r nments. In 1977, the moratorium 
was e x tended to 1979, and in 1979, it was a gain e xtended 
28 for ano ther y e a r. The moratorium ended o n February 6, 
1 980, whe n the Conunissioner of Health Serv ices issued the 
final re gulations on the disposal and use of water company 
lands. 29 The Connecticut Council on \~ater Company Lands 
wa s g i ve n the t ask of de velop ing crite ria f o r determining 
surplus lands, de ve l oping state po licy for dispo sal o f 
surplus land, and de velop ing state p o licies a nd p rocedures 
f or assisting municipa lities in p urc hasing o f tho se 
11 
surplus lands. 
The reaction in the South Central Region was not 
limited to water quality only. While the issues of 
adequate amount of land and sufficiency of technology 
for water quality protection were discussed, other issues 
also arose. Communities began to determine whether to 
acquire lands, which lands to acquire, and how that could 
be accomplished. Several communities were worried about 
the changes in tax position. As a private company, New 
Haven Water Company, paid property taxes on their land 
holdings to the local governments. These lands provided 
tax revenues with little, or no service demands, for the 
communities. The sale of these properties could change 
the established arrangements. If the land was bought by 
a government for open space or other purposes, then the 
tax revenues would be lost. If the land was sold and 
developed, costly new serv ice demands might result. 
The City of New Haven was concerned, too, since the 
situation posed a threat. Under continued private owner-
ship, the water supply could become very expensive. 
Higher water rates would affect New Haven the most, since 
the City accounted for the largest share of the market 
and consumption. New Haven started seriously considering 
30 the 1902 contract with the New Haven Wa ter Company. ?his 
contract gave the City the right to purchase the Company 
every twenty-five y ears and 1977 was the year of option 
come up agai n. 
The possible ownership of the New Haven Water Company 
12 
by the City of New Haven started a central city-suburban 
controversy. The City's ownership of the water utility 
would entail not only the provision of water, but the 
31 
ownership of the nearly 26,000 acres --all but 51 acres 
outside of the City of New Haven. This raised issues of 
autonomy, tax revenue flows and the question of ownership 
of the water utility. In the center of the controversy 
was the New Have n Water Company who actively promo ted and 
preferred regional ownership. 
This drama has more significance than at ~irst 
appeared. The City of New Haven is not just any east 
coast city. It is an academic battleg r o und on which the 
conununi ty power debate has been fought. Robert Dahl's 
Who Gov erns? 32 argues the pluralist sc i.1001. G. William 
33 Domhoff's Who Really Rules? arg ues the power elite 
schoo l. Dahl and the p luralists argue that there is no 
power elite, rather various leadership groups inf l uential 
in different issue areas. Domhoff and the power elitists 
argue the re is a dominant ruling class. This ruling class 
come s f r om t he c o rporate, busine ss, and Yale communities 
a nd their inf l uence and policies dominate the arena. The 
significance for this study is that New Haven Water Company 
i s on e of t he major c o rporatio ns of the New Haven a r ea. 
I t is one o f t he corpo rati o ns d es c ribed by Domhoff as fo rm-
. h l f I l ' 1 34 ing t e cen t r a co r e o Ne w Ha ven s c o r porate ru ing c ass. 
Th is pape r will e x a mine the c ontroversy which change d 
the New Ha ve n Water Compa ny from a p ri v ate t o a reg i ona l 
13 
public utility. First there will be a history of the 
struggle. Second will come an economic analysis of the 
land situation. Finally will come an analysis of the 
situation. This will look at the issues of autonomy, 
revenue flows and ownership of the company, and relate 
this to the observations of Domi'!off. From this will :1ope-
fully emerge a better understanding of the political 
workings of a region and the role major land development 
issues play. 
CHAPTER II 
HISTORY 
The question of public or private ownership of the 
l:Jew Haven Water Company, was not a new debate. The debate 
began in the mid-1800s. While the New H~ven Water Comp any 
was organized in 1849, it did not become operational until 
1861. In-between, there was a debate on the operation and 
ownership of the water utility. It seemed that the ori-
ginal organizers' intention was to establi sh the venture 
and then give the charter to the City of New Haven. In 
June 1852, the City appointed a committee to study the owner-
ship and water supply question, and by February 1853, a 
report was published on the issue. More than a y ear of 
debate and bickering followed. Finally, the issue was 
resolved at a town meeting on July 7, 1854 with a decisive 
vote a gainst city ownership. The private investors went 
ahead and proceeded to build and operate the new water 
l 
s y stem. 
The municipal ownership issue of the New Haven Water 
Company arose a gain twenty -seven years later. In 1381 , a 
movement formed to have the City of New Haven, purchase 
the New Ha ven Wa ter Compnay. A s pec ial ballo t was hel d 
in November of 188 1 and a gain the purchase was oppos ed : 
5,062 a gainst, and 3,198 in favor. 2 
The municipal ownership theme arose again in 1902, 
but this time in a different manne r. The Company had grown 
14 
15 
to a near monopoly in the region due to acquisitions. On 
February 20, 1902 the City of New Haven entered into a 
contract with the New Ha ven Water Com?any whereby within 
city limits, the Water Company would provide water services 
without cost to the City of . New Haven for schools, fire 
protection and public municipal use. 3 In 1934, the 
Connecticut Public Utilities Commission terminated this 
without cost benefit to the city . 4 
The more i mportant aspect of this 1902 contract was a 
provision effective on every 25th anniversary of the con-
tract. This provision stated that "if the City shall deter-
mine to purchase the property, assets, and franchises o f 
the Company, the Company will then sell and conv e y the same 
to the City, upon the City pay ing just and fair compensa-
tion.115 The contract f urther stated that if the City and 
the Water Con pany could not agree on what constituted a 
just and fair · c ompensation, then the Connecticut Superior 
Court would appoint a three person coITlY.littee, who would 
decide the just and fair price. This option became acti v e 
under two other conditi on s as well. These were whe never 
the Company di vested itself of its property and franchises 
"to any other person or corporation, 116 or if the Comp any 
failed t o p ro v i de safe and adequate water s e r v ices. 7 
The first time the p urcha se opti o n be c a me acti v e was 
in 1927. The second time was in 1952. In bo th times, the 
New Haven Board of Alderme n debated the option and voted 
a gainst p ur cha s i ng the Company . Co nd itions d i d not ca l l 
16 
for such action. Purchase and continuing costs would 
8 
supposedly only have increased consumer rates. The third 
time the option became active was in February 1977. 
In the early 1970s, New Haven Water Comp any was facing 
major capital costs. 7hese costs arose from three aspects 
of providing water servi ce. The first aspect involved 
the distribution of the water supply with such equipment 
as transmission lines, pwnps, and storage tanks. The 
second aspect was the treatment of water to meet water 
quality standards. The third aspect was replacement and 
additions to the water system, such as water mains, meters 
and hydrants. These costs were such that in 1973 the 
Company had a capital budget of $12 million, and estimated 
five year (1973 to 1978) capital spending of $75 million. 9 
The revenue of the Company came from the charges paid 
by the consumers of the utility's water and these charges 
were regulated by the State of Connecticut's Public Utility 
Commission (PUC) . New Haven Water Company needed more 
revenues to cover the financing of the capital investments. 
To attract capital, an attractive rate of return was needed 
and a better rate of return required a pproval by the PUC. 
New Haven Water Company was not satisfied with its return 
rate. According to Charles Woods, president of the 
Company, the return was only 6.9 % in 1971, and 7.0 % in 
1972. 10 The March of 1973 rate increase by the PUC, did 
not satisfy the Company either. Given such a situation, 
the Company started to examine its assets for another 
17 
revenue source. One source was the Company's vast land 
holdings upon which the private Company paid property 
taxes. 
From at least the 1950s, the New Haven Water Company 
had sold land for development. In fact, it was the pro-
posal of the Water Company to sell a parcel on the shore 
of Hamden's Lake Whitney for high rise residential develop-
ment in the later 1960s which began to raise public sensi-
tivity to the Water Company's land disposal policies. 11 
In 1971 the Company proposed the sale of 16,500 acres 
of its surplus lands. The revenue from the sale of these 
lands would serve two purposes. One was to help raise the 
needed capital for the new equipment, and construction 
12 
costs. Second was for the investors, as Charles Woods 
described, "a return which will make up for lost time in 
the past. 1113 
A problem arose with this plan. The PUC changed some 
of their accounting rules in 1971. This change affected 
how the utility's operating income was determined and the 
operatin g income was the basis of the utility's rate 
charges. The PUC decided that any gain or loss on the 
sale or disposition of the property which had, at any time, 
been classified as utility p l ant, should be accounted for 
as a credit or debit to o perating e xDenses and would be 
incl uded in the determination of utility 's operating income. 
Before this acco unting change, the revenues from the sale 
of Company lands, wo ul d hav e gone to the investors, but 
18 
now, these profits would go to benefit the rate payers. 14 
This change in accounting rules was not viewed 
favorably by the New Haven Water Company. In 1972, the 
Company challenged the validity of the PUC decision and 
took the PUC to the Connecticut Superior Court, seeking a 
de~laratory judgment on the decision's validity. With this, 
a public debate had begun on who was to benefit from 
a ny land sales, and was just one aspect of the land debate. 
There had been continuing public concern over the 
possible sale of Water Company land, since 1971. The 
Town of North Branford, had their own discussions with 
o fficials of !Jew Haven Water Company, concerning the land. 
There was concern on the state level on the general issue 
o f private water company land holdings. There was even a 
bill before the Connecticut Legislature's Environmental 
Committee which required a . water company to provide an 
i mpact statement on any proposed land sale and required 
final approval of such sale, by the State Commissioner of 
Environmental Protection. 
In early January o f 1974, the New Haven Water Company 
anno unced its intention to sell its surplus land holdings 
16 
of 16,500 acre~. This report mentioned only the amount 
o f land that was surplus and could be s o ld. The report 
d id n o t men ti on wl1en these lands were t o be sold . The 
r eaction to this announcement occurred on ti1ree levels. 
One leve l was t he general public of Connecticut. The 
env ironmental move ment, it shou ld be emphasized , was strong 
19 
at this time. 17 The Environmental Protection Association of 
South Central Connecticut came out strongly opposing the 
Company's plans. Other groups were concerned as well. In 
Orange, a g roup formed in March to study the land issue 
and how best to approach the Company's sale plans. The 
g roups consisted of rep resentatives from four organizations: 
the Orang e Conservati o n Commission, .the Orange Conservation 
Land Trust, the Oran ge Garden Club, and the Orange League 
of Women Voters. This group was called the ad hoc committee 
to inv estigate the New Haven Water Company lands. One of 
the co-chairmen of this committee, was Howard Brooks, who 
would become the chairman of the South Central Connecticut 
Re gional Water Authority ei ght y ears later. 
Another level of reaction was municipal. Many towns 
were concerned. The Water Company planned to sell 746 of 
1 , 7 67 acres in Woodbr i dge, 502 of 777 acres in Orange, a n d 
2,300 of 2,896 18 acres in Bethany. Other towns had sub-
sta ntial acreage as well. Of the Company's 5,723 ac r es in 
Nor th Branford, nearly 3,000 acres were considered surplus 
a nd salab le. 19 This was one si x th of the town's ac re s i n 
Ma d ison, 2,900 of 3,237 in Guilford, and 626 of 77 8 ac r es 
. · 11 · , 20 b 1 d 1 bl in Ki ingwortn, to e surp us an sa a e. For t hese 
c ommuniti e s, this p roposal pres e nted a p roblem. The lan d s 
were a maj o r r evenue s ource and the a mount of land invo lved 
wa s large. This l and accounted for a good po r tion of the 
open s pace, and t:1e co:r:ununi ties wanted it preserved. This 
p r e s e nte d c ommun i ties with many q ue sti ons f o r consi deration, 
20 
such as how quickly the land would go on sale, how much 
would go on sale, which parcels to buy, at what price to 
buy, how to raise the money, the decision timing and whether 
town priorities were to spend money to buy the lands. 
Officials in Bethany, Woodbridge and Orange were ~ncertain 
what to do. North Branford was weighing to study the pro-
posals. Officials in the towns of Guilford, Hadison and 
Killingworth were concerned about the timing of the sales 
and the amount. Phillip Costello, a State senator for tl1e 
shoreline area, wrote to the president of the New Haven 
Water Company, seeking assurance from the Company, that 
neither substantial sales, nor transfers, would occur in 
. f d h ' 1 . 1 . . 21 tne near uture, an t reatenea egis ative action. 
Reaction on the state level was not to New Haven Water 
Company, but to the general issue of private water utility 
lands in the state. The General Assembly's Environr.lental 
Cor.unittee was considering two bills in the January to June 
of 1974 session. One bill provided $15,000 to the State 
Environmental Protection Department to aid conununities on 
the land sale issue. The department would provide advice 
on which parcels either the town or the state should buy for 
open space. The other bill would lengthen the decision 
period from 60 to 90 days within which the state or town 
could decide whether and how to buy land a water company 
was to place on the market. The bill also provided the 
State PUC 90 day s to a pprove or veto any land sale by a 
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water company from the date the land was placed originally 
on the market. 
In late April of 1974, a solution was offered to the 
New Haven Water Company land ?roblem. At a meeting of the 
Connecticut Forest and Park Association, president of New 
Haven Water Company, Charles Woods, suggested that "if the 
towns work together as a region, they could acquire the 
lands without too much of a financial strain, at costs of 
less than a mill a year. 1122 Mr. Woods explained that the 
~ater Company preferred sales to public agencies with 
restrictions attached. In this way, the land would continue 
to protect the water supply. This would be the ideal solu-
tion, as far as the Company was concerned to the land dis-
position problem. Mr. ~oods further explained that the 
revenues from the land sales should go to the investors, 
and not to the rate payers, since the rate payers were only 
renters and not owners of the land. 23 
In August of 1974, Charles woods suggested another 
s o lution to the land issue. His solution involved two 
options. One o p tion was for the state to purchase the 
development rights of the lands. This would be the differ-
ence between the land's market value and the use value. The 
second option was for the state to purchase the land at 
fair market value and lease the water ri ghts back to the 
New Haven Water Company. The suggested fair market price 
of the lands was estimated to be between $1,000 and $5,000 
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per acre. Both options would be good solutions. The 
open space would be preserved. The water supply would be 
protected and the Company would get needed revenue. 24 
Meanwhile , New Haven Water Company was seeking an 
increase in revenues. The Company filed a rate hike request 
with the State PU~ in early April of 1974. A public hear-
ing for the request was set for June 4th. The Company 
asked the PUC a total increase of 28.7 percent with an 
interim increase of 10 percent. The 28.7 percent hike 
would increase revenues by $3.78 million. This increase 
was defended as being necessary in order to undertake major 
capital commitments. Hr. Woods further explained that "with-
out the financial strength to attract investors, building 
would have to be cut so drastically that its effect will 
reverberate throughout our system. 1125 The possibility of 
refusing service to new customers, was raised as well. 
The PUC did grant New .Haven Water Cor,1pany an interim 
increase in May of 1974, but only of 4 percent. In response 
the Company announced their plan to postpone $12 million 
in construction. The New Haven Hater Company warned of 
possible employee lay-offs and fire fighting problems in 
sections of New Haven, West Haven, East Haven, Orange and 
in all of Milford if the Water Com?any did not receive ade-
qua te financial relief from the PUC. 
At the public hearing, opposition came for the p ro-
po sed hike. Gove rnor Thomas Meskill, opposed the hike in 
a written statement to the PUC. In July , 1974, Governor 
Meskill filed a brief against the Company on the increase. 
He found the return of 8.32 percent to be reasonable and 
just and the Company's request of 9.0 percent too high. 
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An economist on the Governor's Council of EconoDic Advisors 
argued against the increase as well. 
The New Haven Water Company officials testified, too. 
The New Haven Wa ter Company complained of the difficulties 
of financing interest payments. The Cornpany treasurer 
explained the factors increasing running e xpenses: costs 
of chemicals, higher fuel adjust@ent costs, and rising 
municipal taxes. Mr. Woods warned of the fire fighting 
hazard, but was forced to admit that the Company had known 
of the problem since 1971. 26 
In September, 1974, the PUC granted a 24 percent rate 
hike to the New Haven Water Cornpany, but the hike had some 
conditions attached. This hike raised revenues by 
$3.1 million. The Company had already received $1.9 mil-
lion from interim increase. The remaining $1.5 million was 
dependent upon completion of a filtering plant and correc-
tion of the fire fighting problem. The Company responded 
that the increase would allow some, but not all of the 
Coretj?any' s planned improve ments. 27 The State Department of 
Environmental Protection (DEP) was studying the surplus 
land issue, t oo . Their study was not li~ited to only the 
New Haven Wa ter Company, but included all the public and 
private wate r utilities in the state. DEP was studying 
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ways for the state to acquire the surplus lands the water 
utilities wanted to put on the sale. The department was 
compiling a list of locations and acres of salable lands 
owned by the water utilities. In August, 1974, the 
department did not know how much of the 133,000 acres 
owned by the water utilities was surplus. The leader of 
the study, Armando Carbonell felt that the crisis was not 
real yet, but was concerned about the short 60 day decision 
. d 28 perio . 
A mee ting on the surplus lands issue was held in late 
December of 1974, by the Regional Planning Agency of South 
Central Connecticut. Armando Carbonell of the Connecticut 
DEP met with twelve area town representatives and officials 
of the New Haven Water Company. Progress was made on the 
land issue. There was no sense of panic by the towns con-
cerning the lands, and the New Haven Water Company had been 
very cooperative and non-adversary. The Company had agreed 
to a 90 day decision period for the town, or State, to 
decide whether to buy the surplus lands going on the market. 
The sales were to be long-term. The Company was more 
interested in selling the land and leasing the water rights, 
j ust as Mr . Wood s had suggested in August. In contrast, 
the towns were more interested in buy ing development rights. 
Future events were not to be so simple. Calls for 
a three year morator ium on water utility land sales were 
in itially ~ade in r ovember of 1974. By December, a bill 
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had already been filed with the General Assembly, calling 
for a moratorium on land sales. 
The calls for a moratorium of water company land 
sales reflected an increasing concern over the land issue, 
and question concerning its affect on water quality. It 
was not just the New Haven Water Company, but other utili-
ties in the state as well. The New Haven Water Company 
was _opposed to any state moratorium. The New Haven Water 
Company preferred a self-imposed ban on land sales. The 
Company feared that the moratorium would be e x tended for 
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a longer time period, such as an additional two years. 
The new Governor Ella Grasso was, however, willing to 
sign such a legislation. Finally, Public Act 75-450, was 
passed by the General Assembly in mid-1975. 
~ublic Act 75-450 established the Council on Water 
Company Lands and placed a two-year moratorium on land 
sales by private water companies. Sales to the state or 
a municipa lity , were exempted. The Council was given the 
responsibility to develop criteria for determining surplus 
lands, deve loping state policy and procedure for assisting 
munic ipali ties in the acquisition of surplus lands, and to 
make recommen dation for a state poli c y on water company 
1 d d . 1 30 an is posa . 
Meanwhile in 1975, the New Haven Water Company con-
tinued working with communities on the land question. In 
Killingwo r th, discussions were go ing on whether to sell a 
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parcel to the state for inclusion in the state forest sys-
tem. 
The town of North Branford formed a special conunittee 
to study the surplus land issue. For North Branford, it 
wa s a ve'ry important question, since the Company owned a 
third of the town's land area, and half of that was surplus. 
More interesting developments were taking place at 
the New Haven Water Company. In April, 1975, Charles Woods 
announced a special study at the annual stockholders meet-
ing. This study investigated the possibility of public 
ownership of the Water Company. It disc ussed two options: 
municipality ownership or regional. Municipal ownership 
me ant ownership by the City of New Haven, but the regional 
concept was more interesting, since no authority existed in 
the reg ion. The idea of selling the New Haven Water Company 
had been set. 
Public ownership was not a new idea. In 1971 Charles 
Wood s served on a Regional Planning Agency committee inves-
ti gating regional ownership of the utility. 31 In 1974, Joel 
Co~n, a major stockholder of the Company , presented the idea 
to the Board of Directors and in 1975 he presented his vi ew 
of public ownersh ip again at the stockholders' meeting . He 
wa s also the first membe r of the Board of Directors not 
t o be renominated to the Board in 73 years, which he left 
in 1974. 32 
Mr . Wood s suggested that sale to t h e City of New Haven 
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was "academic 1133 due to the City's financial situation. 
He was far more interested in the possibility of a regional 
entity, and gave the example of the Metropolitan District 
Commission of the greater Hartford area. 
The first indication of pricie was given also. The 
New Haven Water Company had a book value of $21,648,000. 
Mr. Woods said that a mutually agreeable price would be 
much , much higher than this amount. 34 
While the New Haven Water Company considered the 
sale to the City of New Haven to be an "academic question," 
the City of New Haven and Mayor Frank Logue appeared not 
to. In early 1976, the City of New Haven's Board of 
Aldermen had formed a special committee to start investi-
ga ting the purchase of New Haven Water Company. Of more 
interest was the bill submitted to the Connecticut Genera1 
Assembly in early 1976 by the City of New Haven. This bill 
requested authorization by the City to purchase or condemn 
the New Haven Water Company and operate a regional water 
system. According to the bill's chief lobbyist and the 
Corporation Counsel of the City, Thayer Baldwin, Jr., this 
bill was not necessary for the purchase of the. Company by 
the City , since the 1902 contract had been ruled enforceable 
by his ?redecessor Ro ge r Freschette. The purpose of the 
bill was to expand New Haven's ootions in purchasing the 
35 Water Comp any. 
The bill contained several provisions de si gned to calm 
fears of area towns. The bill provided that under City 
ownership the towns would receive payments in lieu of 
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taxes on Water Company property equal to the amount of 
taxes the Water Company currently paid. Another provision 
required the City to gain approval of any proposed develop-
nent of Company lands from the local town where the land 
was located. 36 The bill also noted that the City would 
operate the utility under State Statutes governing the 
operation of municipality owned water systems. 
By mid-March, the bill was before the legislature's 
Regulated Activities Corrunittee and was in trouble. The 
Cor:unittee was composed of representatives from both the 
Connecticut House and Senate. Only five of the CoJTu~ittee's 
22 members had voted on the bill. The House side had 
a pproved it, but the Senate side rejected it. The Legisla-
ture's ·rules required approval from both House and Senate 
sides of the Cort"\JTli ttee. So a new vote was needed by the 
Senate members for the bill to go to the full House for 
consideration. The outlook was poor. The bill was in 
t rouble and e v en the chairman of the Corrunittee, Senator 
Paul Amenta of New Britain, was a gainst the bill. 37 
Most op?o sition could be heard at the State capitol. 
New Hav en and Thayer Baldwin, Jr. lobbied for the bill. 
New Hav en Water Company spoke out a gai n st it. Strangely, 
the New Haven area towns were q uiet. North Branford's Town 
Co uncil s e nt an ang r y letter of p ro test t o the bill. They 
were worried about losing the Water Company's near half 
million in annual taxes. 
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Strong opposition also came from the environmental 
groups. In late March, Peter Treffers, the lawyer for the 
Clean Water Group, submitted a substitute bill to the 
Re g ulated Activities Committee for the one by New Haven. 
They proposed to create a temporary south central regional 
water authority which would be composed of representatives 
from all affected communities. The temporary committee 
would develop a charter and then submit the charter for 
l e g islative action in 1977. Another environmental group 
supporting the regional concept was the Environmental 
Protection Association of South Central Connecticut (EPASCC). 
Eugene Seder of the EPASCC proposed th~ formation of a 
reg ional water authority to the North Haven Town Council in 
March as an alternative to action by the City of New Haven 
and urged North Haven's participation. 
Despite the relative silence by the New Haven area 
t owns at the State Capitol, they were concerned. One of 
the fears was that the City mi ght use its ownership of the 
Company to its adv antage and charg e the surrounding towns 
hi ghe r rates. Public ownership b y the City would end 
r egulation of the utility by the Public Utility Contro l 
Authority (formerly the PUC), si n ce the utility would be 
no longer private. Another fear was the possibility of 
New Ha ven ownin g land in their borders, what rights did 
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the City have as a municipal landowner, and how would the 
City use these lands. These fears persisted, despite the 
reports of the bill's poor chances. There was still the 
1902 contract. The City tried to calm these fears by 
suggesting the possibility of regional control of the 
utility even if purchased by the City. Mr. Baldwin stated 
that avenue "ought to be thoroughly examined. There are 
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obviously regional models that would be acceptable.'' The 
fears of the local area officials became a matter of record 
on March 25th, 1976, when the Regulated Activities Committee 
held a public hearing on the New Haven's bill, in North 
Branford. 
More than 80 people attended the public hearing at 
Nor th Branford. There were officials from New Haven, 
Guilford, North Branford, Madison, Killingworth, North Haven, 
Woodbridge and Bethany as well as other groups. Represen-
tatives from the Environmental Protection Association of 
South Central Connecticut, the Clean Water Group, and the 
League of Women Voters for twelve communities, spoke in 
opposition to New Haven ownership. Eugene Seder of the 
Environmental Protection Association, and Peter Treffers 
of the Clean Water Group , both advocated the formation of 
a regi onal water autho rity. State House Minority leader, 
Gerald Stevens , of Milford, spoke in opposition to the bill 
as wel l , noting that private industry was more efficient. 
He also gave the State perspective that the state could lose 
$1 3 . . . f bl. 1 . 3 9 . million in tax re venue rom pu ic owners1ip. In 
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general, concensus emerged. One was opposition to owner-
ship by the City of New Haven, and the second was the right 
of small towns to control their own resources. 
The response from the local officials was more 
interesting. While the towns had been concerned about the 
New Haven bill, they had not openly voiced opposition beyond 
the region, definitely not to the Regulated Activities 
~ommittee at the State Capitol. The impression also emerged 
that none of the communities had contacted New Haven on the 
40 proposal. The chairman of the Regulated Activities 
Committee blasted the towns to get their act together, or 
else, face the consequences. The act started coming 
together. First Selectman, Russell Stoddard, of Wood-
bridge, said he would start working with the Regional 
Council of Elected Officials (RCEO) on plans to counter 
New Haven's bill. State representative Dorothy McCluskey 
of North Branford said she too would start working with 
the Regional Council of Elected Officials to develop a 
reg ional proposal for utility ownership. The mayor of 
North Branford was unsure about a regional public ownership. 
His was a concern over taxes and whether a public utility 
wo uld compensate. 
At the end of March, New Haven's bill was still alive. 
It had been placed on the General Assembly 's calendar and 
could soon be acted upon. Meanwhile, the counter proposal 
by the suburban and rura l towns was coming together . 
On March 31, 1976, there was a Regional Council of 
Elected Officials meeting in New Haven. The major topic 
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of the meeting was ownership of the New Haven Water Company. 
Mayor Logue explained New Haven's position. The City had 
decided to go ahead with its proposal, and the 1902 con-
tract option. The purpose of the bill was to make the 
purchase easier. He said the City ownership would not 
mean loss of tax revenues. The City would pay all current 
property taxes. Mr. Logue was in favor of regional control, 
if it could be worked out. However, the opposition to 
the City's actions did not lessen . Russell Stoddard asked 
the Council to approve a resolution requesting the General 
Assembly to create a state study commission. This study 
commission would examine the feasibility of regional water 
district . The resolution was passed. It should be noted 
that the New Haven Water Company was not neutral in this 
debate . The Water Company was interested in public owner-
ship if it was regional, but not ownership by the City of 
41 New Haven. 
The bill to establish a state com.~ission to study the 
feasibility of a south central Connecticut regional water 
di strict moved rapidly . The bill was submitted in April, 
and by May , s j?ecial Act Humber 76-68, was passed by the 
General Assembly . State representative Dorothy McCluskey 
of North Branford guided the proposal through. In May, 
the ai?i?Ointments to the Col\lJ71ission were made by the chief 
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elected official in each of the seventeen municipalities 
involved. In total, there were seventeen Commission mem-
bers and Howard Brooks of Orange, was the chairman. There 
was a problem, however. The legislation lacked funding. 
The Regional Planning Agency of South Central Connecticut 
p~ovided administrative help, but there were other costs 
involved, such as consultants. An estimated $20,000 was 
needed. Finally, the seventeen municipalities funded the 
study. Each community was charged based on the amount of 
Water Company customers and land in . the community. 
The Comniission had a deadline. It was to have a 
report ready to be presented to the General Assembly in 
January 1977, one month before the City of New Haven's 
contract option came due. The Commission convened for the 
first time on May 26, 1976. In order to precede quickly, 
the Co;runission divided itself into three committees: 
financial feasibility, organizational structure and land 
use, and management. Both the Co:runission and its three 
committees met regularl)', almost weekly. The Commission 
hired its own consultants, reviewed available reports and 
its own prepared reports, met with officials of New Haven 
Wa ter Company , and met with staffs of other public water 
. 1' ' 42 ut i ities. In addition, New ilaven i Ja ter Company provided 
full use of the Company's own consultant Holt Wexler and 
Associates to the Commission at no cost. The Company had 
hired the firm in March 1976 to draft model legi~lation 
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for a regional authority independently. 43 
n ew Haven Water Company did not remain silent while 
the Commission studied the regional option. In June, 
Company President, Charles Woods, explained the troubles 
o f p rivate water ulilities to a New Hav en Rotary Club 
meeting . He felt that "drastic and dramatic 1144 changes 
were needed in the way priv ate water utilities we re tax ed 
and regulated. Private utilities must p ay federal, state 
and local taxes. They must also offer hi gher interest 
rates and di v idends, in order to compensate for their 
taxability . This o ade financing more e xpensiv e and d iffi-
cult. He noted t h at public utilities were in a better 
position since they paid much lower interest on the same 
financing . l 1r . Woods' conclusion was the most interesting . 
It was in t h e be st interest of all, to h a ve water serv ice 
provided by a reg ional public a g ency much like the Hartford 
1 . . . 45 r·le t ropo itan District. 
New Ha ve n Water Company offered a dif f erent solu tion 
to the \.\later Company lano s p roblem in July . In a le tter 
a ddressed to Ra l?h Love, of t~1e Colill'lissio n' s Leg al and 
Eco nomic Cor.mitte e, the secret~ry and v i ce - p resident o f l~ew 
Ha v e n Water Company , Joh n J. Cr awford , ?resen t e d t h r e e 
O:? ti ons. On e op ti o n p r oposed t he e stablishmen t o f a 17-town 
c on servati o n unit wh ich would ? Ur c hase all t h e surplus ~a ter 
Company land s. It would be fin a nced b y the sev enteen 
c ommun ities, a nd t i1e c o st wo ul d b e o;-i l y one mill r ate 
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increase. Another option involved an incremental tax pro-
g ram on the Company ten-year construction program. Th e 
tax rev enues which ti.1e communities would receive, would 
go to p urchase the surplus lands. Both options required 
cooperation among all, or several, municipalities, which 
was the problem of both op tions. In the third option, 
several cor.ununi ties would b uy the surp lus lands in their 
communities through bonding and t~1en use ti1e incremental 
tax revenues from water company facilities to support the 
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revenue bond s. 
Me a nwhile, the Commission conti n ued with its investi-
gation. Two of the issues in debate were land use and 
tax es. It had been agreed t~at payments in lieu of tax es 
(PILOT's) would be paid b y the Regi o nal Water Authority to 
t n e munici p alities, but t h e question remained whether the 
PILOT's should be limited to current p roperty or be 
adjusted in the future for i mprovements to the properties. 
Lan d use raised several q uestions. One involved local 
c ontrol of land use decisions. Question s e x isted as to 
who would decide o n the future use of Company land hold-
ings: local zoning boards, or the reg ional authority ? 
An o ther q ue stion concerned opening up s ome land f o r possi-
b l e rec r eatio nal use, a nd wha t a f f e ct it n i ght hav e o n t h e 
character o f an are a? 
The Commissio n issued its :;;i reli r:1inary repo rt in late 
Sep t e mber , 1976. The re port c onc l uded t hat reg ional owner-
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ship of the entire system and its lands was feasible and 
regional operation could be just as efficient as private 
operation. The report noted that water rates would still 
increase under public ownership, but the increase would 
be less than under continued private ownership. In 
sur,unary, the Comrnission' s land use and management corn-
mittee felt: "the interests of all 17 district towns in 
the proper use and protection of those lands, would be 
better served through a regional water district, than 
through continued ownership and operation by the ~ew Haven 
Comp any, or through acquisition and operation by the City 
of i.Jew Haven." 4 7 
The report gave the outlines of the future South 
Central Connecticut Regional Water Authority. The report 
advised that the regional water authority be created by 
Connecticut's Le g islature, and not by individual municipal 
referendum. This would decrease the chances of individual 
municipal refusal. The reg ional water authority would pro-
v ide p a yments i n lieu of taxes equal to what the New Haven 
~ater Company wo uld pay . There was to be a Regional Policy 
Bo ard compo sed of representatives from eacll com:mni ty in 
the r e g ional water authority . The voting was to be weighted 
based u pon a fo rmula i ncorporating each c o;;ununity's p ro-
po rtion of customers, water consurn? tion, and the company 's 
land holding . The formula ~ad yet to be determined. The 
?Urpose o f the Re p resentati v e Po licy Bo ard was to g i v e each 
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community a say in the disposition of lands. The Repre-
sentative Policy Board would appoint a five member Regional 
Water Authority, which would oversee wanagement, policy 
making and operation of the utility. Public hearings on 
these proposals were set for October 12, in North Branford, 
and October i4th in Hamden. 
At the same time the Commission report was issued, a 
rumor concerning the potential purchase price circulated. 
The New Haven Re gister ran a story, which said that the 
regional water authority would pay $150 million to the 
stockholders for the Company. This report was vehemently 
d . d b d k h . f h d . . 48 enie y Howar Broo s, C airman o t.e Stu y Corrunission. 
This was not the first mention of price. Mayor Frank 
Logue of New Ha ven had suggested last March 31, 1976, at 
the meeting of the Regional Council of Elected Officials, 
that the City would pay double the current stock price to 
the stockholders. 49 
The Conunission's report renewed debate on the regional 
ve rsus City owne rship. The Killingworth Conservation Com-
miss i on issued its endorsement o f t~e regional propo sal. 
Their stated reason was very simple; it's better than owner-
ship by the City of New Haven. The Town Council of North 
Branford, debated the p roposal, as well. They voted not to 
endorse or conunent upon tl1e p r oposal officially. Instead, 
t he y decided for each c o uncil me mber to s peak individually 
of the public hearing , since their vote had split o n the 
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issue. One member was worried by the lack of local refer-
endum . He felt that the only ones to benefit from the sale, 
were the stockholders and the close the door behind environ-
mentalists. The major concern of the North Branford Council 
was land and taxes. They wanted assurances that the pay -
ments would be e q ual to pri vate company tax es and they had 
. . 1 d d . . so a voice in an use ecisions. 
The public hearings came, with the first held in 
North Branford on the 12th of October. The hearing had 
speakers from mostly the east sho re of the reg ion: 
Killingworth, Ma dison, Guilford, Branford, North Branford, 
Wallingford and New Hav en. Two s peakers were from the 
Connecticut Council on Water Comp any Lands, and the Guil-
ford Leag ue of Women Voters. The hearing in Harnden was hm 
day later, on the 14th o f October. This meeting had rep re-
sentatives from the northern and weste r n areas of the 
reg ion: Orange, West Haven, ~·Joodbridge, Beti1any , Hamden, 
Nor th Hav en, Cheshire, Wallingford, and New Haven. The 
Conn ecticu t Clean Water Group and Env iro nmental Association 
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o f So uth Centra l Connecticut representati ve s poke, also. 
Only two ma yors s poke at the hearing. Mayor Lucien 
Di Me o of Hamden e xpressed his r eservati o ns and interest in 
t he reg i o nal p ropo sal . He wa s c onc erned about land use 
con t ro ls for open s p ac e pre s e r vatio n an d wh at t ypes of con-
t r ol s ex isted. He was al s o c oncerned abo ut t h e tax ques-
t ion a n d t he $4 45 ,000 whi ch the t own recei ved f r om the pri-
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vate New Haven Water Company. Mayor William Johnson of 
West aaven spoke of his concern for clean and inexpensive 
water service. Orange's first selectman, Ralph Capecelatro, 
sent a personal letter expressing his opposition to New 
Haven's owning land in Orange through ownership of the 
53 Water Company. 
State Senator Lawrence DeNardis, of Harnden, raised 
the position of alternative proposals to the regional con-
cept. The Company did not have to be sold. The state could 
buy either the development rights, or buy the land and 
lease the water rights back to the Water Company. 54 
The City of New Haven was represented by John McGuerty, 
the Development Administrator of the City. l1cGuerty read .a 
letter from r1ayor Logue, explaining the City's position. 
The City's major concern was the quality of water service, 
and a cost reduction in water service. If the regional 
water authority could not provide the service better than 
either ti1e City's or private ownership, then the regional 
approach was the wrong approach to take. Logue said that 
the city would not surrender its contract rights for that 
reason. He went on to describe the three critical issues, 
which needed reso lution before the regional proposal's 
relative b e nefits could be established. The first issue 
involved the land holdings and the need to preserve the 
lands for water quality. He mentioned that some lands were 
indeed ~urplus and could be sold. The second issue was 
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taxes. The City would provide payments in lieu of taxes 
equal to present tax levels. The third issue was cost. 
The reported price of $150 million for the regional entity 
was too high. The combination of high purchase price and 
the required new capital costs would make the regional 
water supply expensive to consur:iers. Logue also asked 
how the regional water authority would acquire the New 
55 Haven \-Yater Company. 
The City of New Haven was also moving ahead with its 
contract option. New . Haven had asked the Water Company for, 
and received a six month e x tension, of the City's purchase 
option. Now the deadline was no longer in February 1977, 
but in August. This was revealed at the hearing by 
McGuerty, upon questioning by the Commission. McGuerty 
added that New Haven's option was not as important as the 
City 's participation in a regional water district. 
Discussion of the Water Company lands was not limited 
to city versus regional ownership. On December 3, 1976 
the Yale Task Force on Water Company Lands held an all day 
forum discussing the Wa ter Company land and water quality 
in general. The conclusion of t~e conference was that no 
one knew how much land really was needed. Dr. Eri c Mood, 
professor of Me d ic ine of Ya le, explained that present 
treatments worked well on bacteria, but only o n a few 
v iruses and did no t remove chemicals. His conclusion was 
simple--preven t i on of c ommunicable· disease and chemical 
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t . t' . 56 con amina ion was important. 
Meanwhile the Comr.1ission's work progressed. In 
December 1976, the Commission received a preliminary rough 
draft of the regional water district's legislation from 
Holt' Wexler Associates. :1uch work was needeo on the draft 
before the January deadline. One Commission member 
de scribed the document as extremely rough. 57 It should be 
noted that the document did not meet the approval of Water 
Company President Charles Woods. He described the legis-
lation as too restrictive to be efficient. Mr. Woods 
found the purchasing provisions (for supplies) inflexible 
and the consumer protection division unnecessary. Ee said 
that the land disposal provisions were unworkable 58 --all 
eight pages. A consultant with Holt Wexler Associates, 
described them so: "It seem& improbable that any proposed 
land sale could survive this required procedure." 59 
Most interesting was Charles Woods' plea on behalf of 
the New Haven Water Company. He spoke of an alternative 
to public ownership. Instead, the Government should create 
a favorable fiscal climate which would allow the Company 
to operate at lower cost. This would include tax breaks 
and sale of large amounts of land. That would provide the 
d d . 1 ' . 1 . . . bl 6 0 nee e capita , wni e maintaining reasona e rates. 
On January 5, 1977, the Coli1mission issued its final 
feasibility report. The conclusion was that a reg ional 
water authority would be bo th, feasible and in the public 
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interest. There would be a 17-member Representative Policy 
Board with one member appointed from each of the seventeen 
communities in the water district. This Re~resentative 
Policy Board would review water rate, land use and dispo-
sition, and major capital improvement project decisions. 
The voting would be based on a formula determined by: 
the number of customers in the municipality as a pro?or-
tion of the total number of customers in the district; 
and, the amount of utility land holdings of the district. 
The number of customers to amount of land was weighted 
2 to 1 in the formula, because of the primary function of 
the utility to deliver water service. There would be a 
five member Regional Water Authority, appointed by the 
Representative Policy 3oard, which would be responsible for 
management and supervision of the utility. The actual 
operation of the utility would be the responsibility of the 
. f . ff' 61 ch1e executive o icer. 
A major aspect of the report was the tax issue. T:1e 
Cor.unission proposed payments in lieu of taxes (PILOTS) 
Under their PILOT proposal, each municipality would be able 
to gain tax revenues from the existing Authority property. 
The Authority would pay PILOTS equal to the amount the 
Company presently paid. These PILOTS could increase, 
because of mill rate and assessment charges, but the 
increase was limited to no Dore than five percent a year. 
o PILOTS would be paid on any future improvements to the 
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utility property. At the end of a five year period, the 
PILOTS would be frozen, and the Representative Policy 
Board would study the PILOT situation and determine the 
future PILOT policy . 
In reality, the PILOT proposal was a compromise 
solution among ci1e seventeen municipalities, but a satis-
factory one . The City of New Haven agreed that in the 
short run no town should lose tax revenue, but was against 
an increase beyond the current amount. The suburban and 
rural towns were in favor of all authority property being 
ta xed, especially the new construction and improvements 
in facilities. The compromise seemd to be the result of 
a threat by New Haven to use the 1902 contract for sole 
ownership of the utility by the City. 63 
The PILOT debate had not been resolved and ensued 
once agian. Three mer,1bers of the Study Corniilission, 
threatened to issue a minority report to the Connecticut 
Legislature on the PILOT issue. These were the represen-
tatives from North Branford, West Haven , and Hamden. They 
wanted future i mprovements to property to be included in 
the PILOTS. The reason was simple. Only three communities 
did not have any proposed construction by the Water Company. 
No rth Branford , Hamden and West Haven were among those four-
teen which did . T~1ey in fact, had the largest share; 
$24 million in ' ·orth Branford, $18 million in Hamden, and 
$14 · 11 · . , . t H 64 . mi ion in ~e s a ven . Ha nden still opposed the 
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regional proposal and wanted the Company to remain private 
because of tax revenue reasons. 
A bill creating a regional water authority, was 
submitted to the Connecticut Legislature in early 1977. 
The bill went before the Government Regulated Activities 
Cor.uni t tee . It appeared that the bill was problem free 
and would pass, unless opposition developed. In February 
the Comr.tittee held two public hearings on the proposed 
regional water authority. 
The first hearing was on the 14th of February in 
North Branford. The towns of Guilford and Orange supported 
the bill. North Branford and Harnden S?Oke in opposition 
to the PILOT provisions of tne proposal. The City of New 
Haven found the bill acceptable and the City 's Corpora-
tion Counsel, Thayer Baldwin, Jr., even testified that 
the City preferred the regional approach. Despite this, 
Mr. Baldwin said that the City wanted to pursue its own 
1902 contract option. 65 
T~e second hearing was held on the 25th of February 
at the State Capitol, and price was discussed. Chairman 
of the feasibility Study Comnission, Howard Brooks, testi-
fied that the possible purchase pr ice by the regional water 
authority for the Water Comp any , was estimated to range 
from $75 million to $125 million. 66 The Water Company 
hinted at a price, too. New Haven Water Vice-President 
John Crawford, sugge sted that the price should prov i de "a 
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return to our stockholders which is greater than they can 
anticipate under continued private ownership. 1167 
The municipal opposition was not limited to Hamden 
and North Branford. In later February, the Madison Board 
of Selectmen voted against the establishment of the 
regional water authority_, despite the favorable recommen-
dations from the Madison representative to the Feasibility 
Study Commission. The North Haven Board of Selectmen, 
came out in opposition to the proposal in mid-March. They 
desired continued private ownership for a simple reason: 
the potential revenue loss despite PILOTS. 
At the mid-March meeting of the Regional Council 
of Elected Officials (RCEO), a decision to approve or 
di sapprove the regional Water Company takeover plan was 
delayed one month. This delay gave the RCEO until April 15, 
1977 to propose possible amendments to the bill before the 
1 d . . . . 68 Government Regu ate Activities Committee. 
Meanwhile, the City of New Haven, continued with 
its own option. The City had received an extension of 
the option, from February 20, 1977 to August 20, 1977, 
from New Haven Water. Mayor Logue appeared serious about 
the City 's use of t!1e option, and at the mid-March RCEO 
mee ting , Thayer Baldwin announced that the City's Deve lop-
men t Administrator had been instructed by Mayor Logue to 
begin talks with the Water Company and would ask the Board 
of Finance to spend $45,000 for a consultant to study 
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City's purchase options. 69 A few days later Mayor Logue 
announced the selection of R. W. Beck and Associates for 
the study. Mayor Logue was not alone. He received support 
for the study from the Board of Aldermen Majority Leader, 
h . 1 70 Jo n Danie s. 
At the annual New Haven Water Company stockholders 
meeting, in mid-April 1977, Charles Woods assured the 
stockholders that the Board of Directors was looking out 
for their interests. He also assured them about the future 
of the Company. He spoke of the need for the legislature 
71 to address "the inequity of our tax structures," and of 
the fact that the Company could "still have a bright 
future, if regulators, legislators, and public officials 1172 
improve the economic climate. Things had improved for 
the Company . In January, the Connecticut Development 
Authority (CDA) agreed to issue $57.5 million in tax free 
b d f h 73 d . h . d -on s or t e Water Company, an in May aut orize another 
$761,500. 74 These were Water Company bonds and the Water 
Company was responsible for payment of the bonds, not the 
CDA. The CDA was only a pass-through. The Company also 
requested a rate hike of 28%, mostly due to construction 
reasons. 
~hings wo uld be looking up for the stockholders, 
e ven if the Company was sold. Mr. Woods suggested a 
r e turn on sale o f at least $150 a share to be fair. This 
est imation was based on studies done for the Company . In 
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order to achieve such a return, the floor price for pur-
chase negotiations to begin would be $125 million. He 
claimed this was justifiable and not a "windfall profit. 1175 
Instead, it would be making up for past poor returns. He 
insisted that the previous returns did not accurately 
76 
reflect the Company's assets. 
By May, the bill was in the Appropriations ComITlittee 
and headed into trouble. The Cormnittee was determining 
priorities among the array of project spending pro?osals. 
The bill nearly died by a negative committee vote of 19 to 
1 77 b d b ' . ' ut was rescue y pet1t1on1ng senators. After compro-
mises on PILOTS, the municipal approval process and the 
initial start up funding, 78 the bill finally passed to the 
House and Senate by June. After debate, the bill passed 
the Senate and the House on the 8th of June. All that 
was needed, was the Governor's signature. 
Then the unexpected happened. Governor Ella Grasso 
vetoed the bill in mid-July. The Governor's office had 
not been consulted on the b ill , 79 and was not satisfied 
with the draft presented. Governor Grasso favored the 
regiona l concept, but saw three problems: the lack of state 
representation on the Repre sentati v e Policy Board; the 
lack of a legislative or Public Utility Control Authority 
approval to expand the membership of the regional water 
di st r ict; and the loss of over one million in state tax 
80 
revenue. 
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The regional supporters were very surprised by 
Grasso's move. At first, they believed, the regional 
option was dead for 1977. There was a legislative trailer 
session in late July, but the legislation could not be 
changed during the session, only the veto overridden, and 
the chances of o verride were slim. 
The outlook changed. On July 20, a dozen area 
legislators and elected officials met with Governor Grasso 
to see what could be done and whether she would change 
her mind on the veto. She did not, but did hint that she 
would not actively oppo se the veto o v erride and would 
allow the leg islature to make its own decision. In return, 
it seemed that an amendment to the bill would be submitted 
in the 1978 session, to eliminate the Governor's o b jec-
tions. 81 A probable reaso n for the a mendment a g reement 
could be to g ain political points with Grasso. Her support 
might be needed at another time for t~is or another issue. 
Meanwhile, pressure came upon t~e supporters of 
the regional bi ll to ove rride the veto f rom the City of 
New Haven. Nayo r Logue u r ged the o verri d ing of the Gover-
nor's veto, otherwise t he City would pursue its own option. 
On July 21, 1977, o ne day followi ng the meeting with 
Go vernor Grasso, Nayar Log ue a nd Wa ter Compa ny pre si dent 
Charles Woods anno unced t h e establ ishment o f d iscussio ns 
between the City a nd the Company . Mr. Woods e mphasized 
that the s e we r e d i sc u ss ions a nd not nego t i ati o n s. Mayor 
Logue emphasized that the City had a November deadline 
and did not want to lose time. Mr. Woods added that the 
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Company would not extend the option date beyond November, 
unless the City had agreed in principle to buy the Water 
a2 Company . 
r1ayor Log ue had appointed a three-person team for 
these discussi ons: the Development Administrator, and two 
people from R. W. Beck Associates. The Beck report would 
form the basis of the discussions, for the City. In 
addition, Mayor Logue announced the formation of an 
advisory group on the purchase. Its members were the City 
Corporation Counsel, his executive assistant, the Alder-
manic president, the Aldermanic majority leader and the 
Aldermanic minority leader. 
On July 25, 1977 the General Assembly held its 
"trailer" session. The outlook for the regional bill was 
brighter but fears still existed. Grasso had vetoed twenty-
two bills and an override was attempted for only eight, 
of which the r e g i onal bill was one. The bill passed easily 
in both the House and the Senate. It was the only sue-
cessful override of the "trailer" session. 
On Aug ust 1st, the first meeting of the RCEO was 
he ld since the passage of the Re g ional Water Authority 
leg islation, and this was supposed to be an organizational 
meeting for the Water Authority . The Re g ional plan did not 
app e ar too secure. Fi ve communities had not appointed their 
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representatives: Woodbridge, Orange, Guilford, Killingworth, 
83 
and New Haven. More i mportant \vas t :1e announcement by 
Thayer Baldwin, Jr., for the City of New Haven. The City 
would still go ahead with its option since "public owner-
ship is sufficiently i mportant not to lel our ri ghts go 
b ,.84 y . 
By late September, the Water Company was having 
parallel discussion with the City o f New Haven, and with 
the Re g ional ~ater Authority. The discussion with the 
Authority had just beg un. In contrast, the discussions 
with the City had been reg ular, altho u gh nothing definite 
had resulte d yet. Mayor Lo g ue wanted to pursue the City's 
option as a "back up in case the reg ional discussions 
f . 1 " 8 5 ai . 
The Log ue Administration hoped to send a p urchase 
p r o p o sal to the Water Company before No vember 20th. In 
o r de r to g i v e itself more time, the City once again 
req uested an e x ten sion of its option t o buy the utility 
from the New Have n Water Comp any . An e x tensio n was g ranted 
un til Februa r y 20, 1978. Or iginally i t wa s hoped that the 
Boa rd o f Aldermen would receive the p u r chase proposal in 
September , f o r debate and appro val. Instead, the Bo ard 
be ga n t o exa mi n e the proposal b y the Lo g ue Administration 
i n ~~ovember. 
This propo s a l suggested a p rice o f $110 million, and 
s uggested that i f the Reg i onal Water Authority ''serves all 
necessary permits and approvals to acquire the Company, 
the Board of Aldermen, should consider the assignment of 
the City's rights to purchase the Company to the 
Authority. 1186 This was part of the report of the five-
person advisory group. New problems started, however. 
The Aldermanic subcommittee studying the issue, split on 
its recommendations. Three members supported a price of 
$110 million. The two others felt that $95 million was 
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appropriate, enough. Another alderman believed that only 
$97 million should be offered, and anything above should 
be considered windfall profit. 87 Disagreement was not 
limited to price alone, but to whether to pursue the 
City's option to buy, alone or to take the regional 
88 
approach. 
The Board of Aldermen held public hearing on the 
issue in December. Many suburban officials testified and 
all opposed the purchase by the City. North Branford, 
Orange , Milford and Branford were all in opposition. West 
Haven Mayor, Robert Johnson, again threatened to sue the 
City if it purchased the Company. 89 Charles Woods testi-
fied that the Company preferred the regional appraoch, but 
would sell to the City , if the price was right . He warned 
the City that if they attempted to force the 1902 contract 
option with a price unacceptable to the Company , then the 
Company would challenge the viability of the contract in 
90 
court. The biggest surpr ise came from Howard Brooks, 
chairman of the Regional Water Authority. He announced 
that the Authority would offer a purchase price for the 
91 Company by the end of the month. 
On December 29, 1977 the Regional Water Authority 
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submitted its first purchase offer of $100 million to the 
Company. This amounted to $76 a share. The first reaction 
f d l f d h ff d . . . 92 was rom Mr. Woo s, w10 oun t e o er isappo1nt1ng. 
This was not surprising, since the Company found the 
suggested price of $100 million by the City's Aldermanic 
reports last November, too low, as well. In mid-January, 
the New Haven Water Company Board of Directors formally 
rejected the offer, as too low. This offer by the Regional 
lvater Authority triggered public hearings and the seventeen 
town municipal approval process. This approval process now 
became a mute point since the Company had rejected the 
offer. 
The Regional offer was submitted for stockholders 
voting at the annual stockholders meeting in April. 
Cha rles Woods claimed that this stockholder vo te was un-
neces sary and that the Board of Directors had done so to 
gain stockholder feelings on the issue. 93 Woods was 
a pparently confident that the stockholder s would support 
the Board's decision and therefore the required approval 
vo te of two-thirds of all outstanding shares for sale was 
an unlikely occurence. Both, the Water Company and the 
s upporters of the Regional Wa ter Authority campaigned f o r 
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stockholder support. One of the leaders for regional 
sale was Joel Cohn, who controlled 24,000 of 528,000 
94 
shares. The vote was taken and the Regional offer was 
. . . 95 
reJected by a margin of two to one. 
The City of New Haven, meanwhile, went ahead with 
the pursuit of its 1902 option. The City received another 
e x tension of the dealine. The new deadline was July 20, 
1978. In mid-June, the Special Aldermanic Committee for 
the acquisition of the New Haven Water Company, voted to 
recommend the transfer of the City 's 1902 option purchase 
right to the South Central Connecticut Re g ional Water 
Authority . It had been agreed upon that ownership of the 
utility would be regional, regardless who purchased it. 
This was in agreement with Mayo r Logue's policy statements 
all along . The Committee also recornI11ended $105 million as 
h . h . 96 t e r:laximum pure ase price. 
There had been three way negotiations going on between 
the City , the Regional Water Authority, and the Water Com-
97 p any . Mr. Woo ds was satisfied with the progress achieved. 
An a g reement had been worked out between the City and the 
Re g ional Water Authority . In mid-July , the Representative 
Po licy Board a pprov ed a measure, which increased the City 
of New Haven's vo ting power in the Autho rity. The City was 
no \v to hav e 22 o f 106 vo tes on the Representative Policy 
Board, while befo re the City ha d 17 of 106 votes. The City 
wa s also able t o name a r epresentati v e to ~ajor coffifi1 ittees, 
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and one of the five Water Authority's members. This seemed 
to be in e xchange for the transfer of the purchase option. 
In late June, the New Haven Board of Aldermen acted 
upon the Water Company issue and approved a price of $102 
million. This was $3 million less than what was proposed, 
and was the comproraise solution. It passed by a one vote 
marg in. This came to about $79 a share. Objections were 
made to the high price of $105 and the resulting amount was 
the compromise. Reportedly , this price was acceptable to 
h . . f , . h . 98 t e maJority o tile towns in t e region. 
At first, the Company had no comment, e x cept they 
were disappointed in the $3 million decrease. When they 
finally responded in September, they rejected it. The price 
was too low. According to their estimates, the price came 
to $74 per share. They did propo se a c o unter offer of 
$105 million, with sorae $12,144,000 of non-utility assets 
not included in the sale. The Water Company would keep 
$4 million in cash and accounts receiv able, and $8 millio n 
i n non-watershed l a nd. The se asse ts would be sold later to 
the bene fit o f the i nvestors. This counter offer included 
a $14 million prov ision f or the City to p a y the federal tax 
liability o f the sale. Thi s was not unusua l since the 
City 's of fer contained the same $14 mi l lion p rov isi on. The 
Company 's c o unte r o ffer would have r e sulted in $107 per 
share. 99 
· By this t ime, the City 's op tio n had expired a nd the 
SS 
City was acting on its ovm . The Special Aldermanic Com-
mittee for the Water Company purchase continued to study 
the situation and issued two reports since the Committee 
was split. One report called for another offer of $107 
million . This would be the highest and final offer from 
the City. The other report recommended to remain with the 
$102 million offer. Debate began on whether the price was 
too high to pay, and on the size of the windfall profits 
the stockholders would receive. This debate raged on into 
November, and to the full Board of Aldermen. The Board was 
split on the issue, too. On November 21, the Board passed 
the last and highest purchase offer of $107 million. The 
vote was close, 12 to 10. The Logue Administration had 
lobbied hard for it. In addition, doubts existed as to 
whether this new price was acceptable to the suburban 
100 towns. 
At first, there was no comment from the Water Company. 
Then on the 13th of December, the word came that the sale 
wa s dead . The Board of Directors had rejected the pro-
po sal by an 3 to 3 vote. This time, however, the Board 
of Directors promised to submit the proposal for stockhol-
der s' vo te, in April 1979 . The City's offer had amounted 
to $89 per share. (Actually, the figure was $84.76 per 
share, but this figure was deflated. In October 1978, 
the Company had issued a 5% stock dividena. 101 This was the 
result of an increase in the total· number of shares and 
therefore the price per share decreased.) An angry r1ayor 
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Logue responded that "no public agency is prepared to 
increase that offer by $1." 102 Mayor Logue was not alone 
with his feelings. In early January of 1979, the New 
Haven Board of Aldermen voted unanimously not to in-
crease the November proposal, and declared the proposal 
to be the City's best and final offer. 
It appeared as though the public ownership option 
was going into a period or dormancy. New Haven was out 
of the running. While the City's proposal was up for stock-
ho lder decision in April, the chances were unlikely that 
the stockholders would approve the offer, since they 
usually followed the Board of Director's lead. In February 
the Regional Water Authority issued a statement that the 
Water Company would remain private until the conditions 
provided a g reater stimulus £or regional ownership. The 
problem was the price, it was too high with $107 million 
for the Company and additional $14 million to cover 
103 taxes. 
In late February 1979, a new twist came to the situ-
ation. A movemen t was started to change the Company 's 
' , ' h ' h I d' h' 104 aec1s1on by c anging t e Company s irectors ip. Betsy 
Henley -Cohn and Thayer Ba ldwin, Jr. lead a challenge to 
replace the current Board of Director s with a new one , who 
would be s ympathe tic to public owner shi p and accep t the 
City's offer. Be tsy Henley-Cohn and Baldwin were two of 
nine people, who registered with the Federal Securities 
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and Exchange Commission to lobby for the sale of the 
Water Company to the City of New Haven. These nine people 
became known as "the Group" and controlled more than 5% 
of the Company 's stock. Betsy Henley-Cohn was the daughter 
. 
o f the late J oel Cohn and controlled most of this stock 
th h t t h . d f . f . 10 5 roug rus ees ips an manage ment o various irms. 
Baldwin was the former City o f New Haven Corporation 
Counsel, one time member of the Water Company Board of 
. d d k 106 Directors an owne no stoc s. The Group charged that 
the present Board of Directo rs had misled the stockholders 
on the value o f the Compa ny •s stocks, and had not acted in 
the stockholders' best interest when they rejected the 
City's offer. The Group formed its own alternative Board 
o f Directors in March, and p laced t h em for the stockholders' 
vote. Two of the members on this alternati v e Board were 
Baldwin and James Tobin, 107 the Nobel Prize winning Yale 
e c onomist. In mid-March, the Group received support from 
t he Re g ional Water Authority . Howard Bro oks sent a letter 
t o the head of the alternativ e Board, in which the Authority 
o ff e red to submit a bid of $84.76 per share to the Wate r 
Company , if this alternativ e Board was elected. 108 
The curre nt Boa rd of Directors f o ught back . The y 
argued t hat the Company 's sto c k was wo rth mo r e , $11 7 per 
s ha re. This was b a sed o n a $54 stock v alue for wate r 
operati ons, and an a dd i ti onal $63 pe r share, for the v alue 
1 d . 1 . 109 of the an non - e ssentia t o water operati o ns. What 
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ensued was a battle for the directorship of the Company, 
with both sides campaigning for the votes of the stock-
holders throughout March until the voting in late April. 
For the Group, thii was an up-hill battle. To the pre-
sent Board of Directors, the vote was to be an indicator 
of stockholder support for the Board's decision on the 
City's offer. In the proxy material, the Board e xplained 
its position. If the Board's decision on the New Hav en 
offer was rejected by more than 66% of the stockholders 
vote, then the Board would re-open ne gotiations and sell 
the Company. If the Bo ard received a disapproval vo te, 
between 50 % and 66 %, then the Board would seriously recon-
sider the entire issue. If the Board received less than 
50 % disapproval vote o n its decision, then the Board would 
. d t' l " 110 consi er ne case c os e a. 
The stockholders vote was on April 24, 1979. The 
Group needed 50 % plus one share of the stockholder voted 
shares to win t h e Board of Directors and two-thirds appro-
val of the o utstanding shares of common stocks for the sale 
1 11 
o f the Company . When the vote was counted, the present 
Board won and the Group lost. On the question of the 
New Haven offer, the vo te was 287,697 in favor of the 
I • 2 22 1 • I f f 112 Bo ard s a ction, and 05 ,6 to accept t e City s o er. 
On the election o f the Board of Directors, the cur r ent 
Board received 309,519, while the alternati v e slate 
recei ved 169,356. 113 
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During this time, New Haven Water's activities were 
not limited only to the stockholders battle. The Company 
was in need of additional revenue. In early March, the 
Company requested a rate hike of $1.4 million, due to 
e xpenses associated with new construction and increased 
operating costs of newly completed facilities. Less than 
two weeks later, the Company requested an additional rate 
increase of $400,000 for the same reasons. 
The Company received a controversial provision from 
the PUCA. The PUCA voted to draft emergency regulations 
allowing wa ter companies to pass along the costs associated 
with federally mandated construction. These costs could 
now be passed along upon the completion of each phase of 
a p roject, rather than at the completion of the entire pro-
. t 114 ]eC • 
In mid-May, the Connecticut Superior Court upheld the 
ruling by the Connecticut Public Utilities Control Authority 
which required the profits from the sale of water company 
assets to benefit the rate-p a yers, and not the investors. 
The Court ruled that the PUCA was within its authority, in 
making the accounting rule, and the rule was constitutional. 
This was no t the ruling that the Water Company was banking 
o n and it deci de d to a ppeal the decisi o n to the Connecticut 
115 Supreme Court. 
Fol lowing the stockholders vote in late April, the 
New Ha v e n Water Company beg an negotiating with the Re g ional 
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Water Authority for sale of the utility. It seemed that 
r e g i onal purchase had become in the stockholders best 
interest. Charles Woods brought Holt We x ler and Associates 
back into the picture. This time their task was to bring 
bo th sides into agreement, and de velop a plan which would 
c ost the Region l ess while _gi v ing the stockholders more. 116 
On July 3, 1979, Charles Woods anno unced the tentati ve agree-
ment with the Regional Water Authority f o r purchase of the 
Water Comp any . This was to be a stock deal, and not an 
asset arrangement, as in prev ious propo sals. The price was 
$ 8 3 pe r share and the Company would r etain ownership of 
117 the Lake Winterg reen property . Lake Wintergreen was 
situated in the West Rock Ridge State Park system, and 
coul d be described a s a k e y element to that park s y stem. 
I n f a c t, the Compan y h a d received permissio n from the State 
Department of Health to change the Lake Wintergreen acreage 
from water supply watershed land (Class I and II) to non-
wa t e r s upply watershed land (Class III) in 1978. Lake 
Wi n t ergr een wa s no longe r used f o r water supply since the 
l ake was un able to me e t wate r q uality standards with c on-
sistency and the lake's size made it eco nomically unfea-
. l d f' l 1 1 8 si b e t o t reat a n i t e r. The Comp a ny planned to sell 
the Lake Win t ergree n proper t y t o the Sta te a nd the profits 
from the sal e woul d go t o t 11e stockho l de rs. The Company 's 
e stima t e d p rice fo r the proper t y ranged from $6 to $7 mil-
l i on , and wa s expec t ed t o e arn the sto c kho l ders' an 
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additional $10.80 to $12.60 per share. The stockholders 
were also to receive proceeds from the previous land sale 
to the Town of Wallingford, tax refunds from the Town of 
Prospect's over-assessment and the unpaid, accrued divi-
dends . The total cost was $100 million, with $46 million 
f · h d h f d · d b 119 or tne s ares an t e rest or outstan ing e t. · 
Further discussions were needed to complete the 
agreement as well as approvals from the Company's Board of 
Directors, the stockholders, the Water Authority's Repre-
sentative Policy Board, and the municipalities. It was 
thought that the sale could be completed by the end of 
1979, if all went smoothly. 
The tentative agreement was not without problems. 
The reactions from the municipalities were not accolades. 
Three chief elected officials from Bethany, East Haven, and 
d d h l . t' . t . . h 12 0 Ham en, oppose t.e sa e, since ae price was oo nig . 
Other towns accepted the agreement, but were not enthu-
siastic. The Mayo r of Milford described the price as a 
II • ff ,,121 rip-o . Another problem was the sale of the Winter -
green property to the State of Connecticut. The question, 
how much was the State willing to pay, remained. 
Discussions on the tentati ve purchase continued and 
in September, the Board of Directors g ave its final approval. 
This, however, was not the same agreement . The purchase 
p rice increased to $85 per share and the Lake Wintergreen 
arrangement changed as well. Now the Reg ional Water Autho-
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rity would buy the Lake Wintergreen property for $3 nillion 
if after three years the State did not buy it. This would 
provide the stockholders a return of $5.41 per share. 122 
The Representative Policy Board voted in October to con-
tinue the process of acquiring the utility. The approval 
for this new agreement was not unanimous. The representa-
tives from Woodbridge and East Haven voted against the 
1 b . t. h h. h . 12 3 proposa , o Jec ing to t e ig price. 
In early October of 1979 the New Haven Water Company 
and three other private water companies lost their appeal 
to the Connecticut Supreme Court of the PUCA decision on 
revenues from sale of assets. The Connecticut Supreme 
124 Court upheld the lower court's ruling and had no comment. 
The next step was to appeal to the United States Supreme 
Court to over-turn the PUCA ruling. A decision came in 
March of 1980 with the Supreme Court refusing to review the 
case, since the case lacked any substantial federal ques-
tions .125 That ended the appeal process and the PUCA 
ruling stood. 
The Water Company was still in need of more revenues. 
In October, the Company requested a $2 a year surcharge 
for costs associated with the West River Treatment plant 
. d . b 126 construction, an d this surcharge was grante in Decem er. 
In February, the moratorium on the sale of Class II water 
company l ands was lifted by the Re g ulations Review Committee. 
Ne gotiati on s contiriued between New Haven ~ater and 
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the Regional Water Authority through 1979 and into 1980. 
During these ne gotiations, tax difficulties had been dis-
c overed in the e x isting purchase agreement and in late 
February a new arrangement was announced. The stock pur-
chase would cost $51.6 million rather than the earlier 
$47.l million, and $60 million for liquidation of liabili-
ties and the funding for initial stages of capital improv e-
ments. The stock deal amounted to $93 per share. 127 
The final approval process began. On March 7, 1980 
the Water Company 's Board of Directors and the Authority's 
Representati v e Policy Board, signed the agreement. The 
Company scheduled the stock holders vote for May. The Repre-
se n tative Policy Board scheduled public hearings on the 
? Ur chase for April. Th e deadline for interim financing 
had been set f o r Ap r il 2, 19 8 0, and the Authority began 
l ooking for the ne eded f inancing. In late March the 
Authority had been unable to obtain the needed interim 
fi n a n c i ng and r e q ue sted an e x t e nsi o n of the financing dead-
line t o Oc t o b e r 2 , 1 980. 128 Af t e r s ome c onside r ation , the 
Bo a r d o f Dire ctor s g ranted the e x t ension. 
The Wate r Company t ook p r ecaution s i n case the p ur-
c has e a rrang ement d i d no t go thro ugh . I n mi d -March, the 
Company f iled a le tte r o f i n t e nt request ing a r ate inc rease 
of $ 3 . 3 millio n a nd the s a le o f $6 million in p referred 
sto c k s a t a 12 % d i v idend rate. The Comp a ny had until mid-
f · 1 . f l 129 Ma y t o l e i ts o rma ca s e . 
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The approval process proceeded. The public hearing 
was held in May. Little opposition was raised to the 
purchase. In June and July came the municipal approval 
process. Woodbridge was the first to vote. It rejected 
. 
it. Next came North Haven who delayed their vote. 
Approvals came from North Branford, Guilford, West Haven, 
Wallingford, New Haven, Cheshire, Hamden, Milford, East 
Haven, Madison, Orange and Bethany. North Haven finally 
approved the agreement in July. Woodbridge voted again 
on the agreement, but still was against it. Prospect 
voted against it. Killingworth failed to vote on the 
agreement and therefore, according to the approval proce-
dures, approved the agreement by default. On July 15, the 
stockholders voted their approval of the offer. 
By Aug ust 1980, the Authority had received the needed 
financing and on August 26, 1980, the New Haven Water Com-
pany was bought by the South Central Connecticut Regional 
Water Authority. With this sale, all the operations and 
land s became publicly owned. 
CH.1\PTER III 
ECONOMIC ANALYSIS 
While the creation of the Regional Water Authority 
and its land utilization plan mandate are political deci-
sions, there are underlying economic issues to the situa-
tion. The amount of discussion during the controversy 
on future water rates, taxes and the Company's financial 
troubles testify to that. What this section will attempt 
to do, is to examine the controversy from an economic 
standpoint. This will be done by examining the Company 
land holdings as an open space externally. In part, 
the controversy can be seen as resulting from New Haven 
Water's dual role as a water supplier and a de-facto open 
space institution. 
As a producer, it was e xpected that New Haven Water 
would provide serv~ces as efficiently as possible. The 
production process required such intensive capital facili-
ties and equipment as storage tanks, pumping stations and 
filtering plants. Production also required the control of 
watersheds to assure water quality . This meant ownership 
of as much of the land inside a watershed as possible. But 
time had changed this f actor of production. Therefore, 
owning large amounts of watershed land was no longer neces-
sary to assure water quality, ? artly d ue to new land use 
controls and water pol l ution l aws. The new filtering tech-
nology could be substituted f o r c ontrol of some lands. 1 
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As a result, some lands could be sold. Another reason 
encouraging the sale of unneeded lands was the cost of 
the new technology to meet the quality standards. 
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New Havert Water Company had acquired another role 
and that was the de-facto open space institution. To 
maintain water quality, New Haven Water Company had to 
hold large areas of open space land, and these lands 
became incorporated as part of the region's open space by 
public agencies and the general public. 2 In addition to 
water quality, the benefits received from these open space 
lands would be visual, psychological, and environmental. 
These benefits could be consumed by all on varying utility 
curves and at a marginal cost of zero. The benefits were 
non-excludable and non-rival. In sum, the Water Company's 
open space was a public good and the producer was the 
private New Haven Water Company. An externality existed 
whenever an individual's utility function or a firm's pro-
duction function included a real variable not choosen by 
the individual, or firm. 3 These open space lands could be 
described as positive externality. 
The other characteristic of an externality was that 
the effect was not optimally priced. The true price should 
take into account all the costs, or benefits, including the 
social costs or benefits. In this situation, the true 
price of open space would equal the direct benefit to the 
water company of the 02en space or water quality, plus the 
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summation of the marginal benefits to society attributable 
to open space. Such an analysis wo uld be difficult to do. 
An argument could be raised that the utility contra-
versy resulted from a conflict between the two roles of 
water supplier and open space institution. From the firm's 
viewpoint, selling the surplus land would .be an appro-
p riate action, if the land was no longer needed in the pro-
duction process. The open space perspective would be 
quite different. The status quo was endangered. It was 
not open space alone which was threatened, but who received 
the benefits and who paid the costs. What follows is an 
e x amination of the open space externality. 
The benefits of open space accrued to all the people 
in the re g ion. In 1980, this amounted to nearly 490,000 4 
people in seventeen comrnunities. Natur ally, some benefitted 
5 
more than others. The 375,000 customers of New Haven 
Water, benefitted directly in terms of water quality~ 
Those comrnunities with more open space, received more of 
the b e nefits o f open space: B5 % of the Water Company land 
hol d ing s we re l o cated in ten c omrnunities, 6 yet these ten 
communities accounted for only 30 percent of the region's 
population . 7 In terms of wealth, these town s were above 
t he SMSA's Me dian family / indiv i dual income in 1970. The 
med ian i n c o me ranged fr om $11,026 to $17,956 while New 
Ha ven Sl1S A Me d ian income was $ 8 .839 8 (see map 2). 
Th e c osts of maintaining t h e c ompany 's o p en space 
244 a . 
Bethany 
$12,323 
Woodbridge 
$17,956 
1,761 
Orange 
$15,898 
$12, 776 
131 a . 
North 
Haven 
Distribution of Water Company Total Acreage 
and 1970 Meidan Incom 
Wallingford 
$10,945 
75 3 a . 
North 
Branford 
5, 723 a . 
Guilford Ma dison 
3,23 7 a. 
Killingwor th 
N . /\. 
777 a . 
Source: U.S. Bureau of Comme rce , 
Long Island Sound 
Bureau of the Census, 1970 Ce nsus 
Characteristics of the Population 
Tables 89, 107 a nd 118. 
Repo rt of the Ya l e Task Force on 
Wate r Comp a ny Land s , P. l l. 
0\ 
co 
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lands were borne by the customers of New Haven Water. 
These lands formed part of the rate base, and the water 
charges accounted for whatever costs associated with the 
maintaining of these lands. The Company's customers were 
located in only twelve of the seventeen communities and 
the communities varied as to the percentage of the com-
munity served by New Haven Water. Even among these twelve, 
the population served, the revenues produced and the amount 
of open space land were not proportional (See Table 1) . 
In addition, the Water .Company paid property taxes 
on all Company owned property to each municipality. This 
included taxes on the open space land, although generally 
the land was assessed in the lowest tax category, as forest 
9 land. Table 1 e xplains how much taxes were paid to each 
municipali~y on the Company land in 1975. This included 
taxes paid to those five towns, not served by New Haven 
Water. Four of these five towns were rural in character 
and two had a population under 7,000 people in 1980. 
When the Ne w Haven Water Company planned to sell 
16,500 a c res o f land, the Comp any was acting upon its 
property ri ghts. They owned the land, believed the land 
t o be no longer necessary to safequard water q uality , and 
fe lt it could be d ispo s e d o f. The re were s ome restriction s 
o n the Company 's behav i o r watched by the State's Public 
Utiliti e s Commission, determining t h at the re venues from 
a ny land sale be credited to the r ate pay~rs. This was 
To wn / City 
Be tha ny 
Bra n ford 
Cheshire 
East Haven 
Gui lfo r d 
Ha md e n 
Killingwo r th 
Ma diso n 
Mil fo rd 
Ne w Ha ve n 
No rth Br a nfo r d 
North Ha ven 
Orang e 
Prospec t 
Wa l l ingford 
We st Ha ve n 
Woodbridge 
Ta b l e l: The Distributi o n o f Po pul a tio n a nd New Haven Wa t e r 
Customers , Revenues, La n d and Municipal Taxes Pa i d 
1980 
Population 
4, 33 0 
2 3 , 363 
21,780 
25 ,0 28 
17 , 37 5 
51 ,071 
3 ,976 
14 ,0 31 
50,89 8 
126 , 109 
11, 5 54 
22,080 
13 , 2 37 
6,807 
37,274 
53,184 
7,761 
% of Pop . 
Served 
O* 
90 
71 
95 
0 
90 
0 
0 
97 
10 0 
40 
82 
73 
0 
0 
98 
18 
i of 
Revenue s 
to 
Compan y 
O* 
6 .4 
4 . 1 
5 .4 
0 
11. 4 
0 
0 
14.3 
35 . 6 
. 9 
6.8 
2 . 7 
0 
0 
12.1 
• 3 
Wa t er 
Company 
Land in 
Acres 
3 ,06 6 
1 ,41 5 
131 
770 
3 ,2 37 
1,615 
7 77 
4,325 
24 4 
44 
5 , 723 
38 
7 86 
828 
753 
33 9 
1,761 
Taxes 
o n La nd 
Pa i d t o 
Town by 
Water Co. 
( 197 5) 
13 , 244 
8,194 
2,160 
8,744 
12,525 
68,643 
2,057 
11, 459 
9,327 
6,059 
76,045 
1,078 
5,840 
13 , 374 
3,658 
9,705 
15,993 
Total 
Taxe s 
Pa id to 
To wn by 
Water Co. 
(19 75) 
40, 297 
121,290 
133 ,420 
449,492 
45,871 
445,116 
7,590 
78, 38 5 
22 0,261 
40 3 , 593 
628, 277 
152,091 
127 , 017 
23,262 
3 ,6 58 
181, 532 
8 4,946 
*Be tha ny has o n ly 5 c us t o me rs : r e venues a r e neg lig ible. 
Water 
Company 
Taxes as 
% of Town 
Budget 
(1975) 
2. 5% 
1. 6 
1. 7 
5.0 
0.8 
2.0 
0.7 
1. 6 
1. 0 
0. 8 
14.7 
1. 4 
1. 9 
1. 6 
0.0 3 
1. 2 
2.1 
So urces: The po pulatio n f i g ures are from the 198 0 U. S . Census Advance Re por t, Table 1. The 
percenta ge of populatio n served a nd r e ven ue s to Company figures are from New Haven 
City P lan Co mmission Repor t Number 80 5- 3 , p . 8 . Ali other figures are from the 
Ya l e Ta sk Force o n Wate r Company Lands, Connecticut Water Supply Lands, Yale Univer-
s ity School o f Fo r e stry and Envi ronmental Studies, New Haven, December 1976. 
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challenged in court from 1972 til 1980. The Connecticut 
Departments of Health and Environmental Protection had to 
approve a sale insuring that development would not have 
. 'f' d . l' 10 signi icant a verse impact on water qua ity. The Com-
pany was also required by law to of fer the lands to the 
local governments first with si x ty day decision. period. 
If the town declined to buy, then the Company was free to 
11 
sell. The implications of the land sale plans were for 
development and the loss of open space. This did not 
happen. Instead, a moratorium on sales wa s in place. 
The Company did sell land to the Town of Wallingford, but 
this was not for development. 
If it had been possible for the Company to sell the 
16,500 acres of land of development, what could have been 
the nature of this development and its impact? The vast 
?roportion of development would most likely have been for 
residential uses. Most of these lands were zoned for 
residential uses, and were far remove d from any uses other 
than residential, recreational or other open space. Only 
in Milford, Cheshire and North Branford were some lands 
zoned for or near land zoned for industrial or comn:iercial 
uses. 
Potential development was estimated for seven towns 
since information was availabl e on the amount of land the 
Company had planned to dispose of , and it was substantial. 
It amounted to 12,856 of the 16,500 acres . Thre e of the 
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seven towns were the wealthiest communities in the region: 
Bethany, Orange and Woodbridge. The three towns of 
Guilford, Killingworth and Madison, had the greatest growth 
rates in the region over the past decade in both, popula-
tion and housing, ranging from 43.6 % to 63.3% 13 in popula-
tion and from 49.4% to 71.2% 14 in housing. North Branford 
was the town of which the Water Comp any owned a third of 
the total acreage. The analysis that follows was based on 
an estimation of potential development. 
Impact was based on the Company announced amount of 
disposable acres , and the current zoning for the area. In 
all seven towns, it was single family housing. It was also 
assumed that all the disposable land would be developed, 
regardless of any land constraints. A 15 % across the board 
15 
allowance was made on all the acreage for roads and then 
the remaining acreage was divided by the minimum lot 
requirement. The result was the maximum number of lots 
and therefore houses. To this resulting figure, a persons 
per dwelling unit and a school age children multiplier was 
applied. The multipliers came from the 1970 U.S . Census, 
and were used by R. W. Burchell and D. Listokin in their 
Fiscal I mpact Handbook. The r e sult was the anticipated pop-
ulation increase and the se results are recorded in Table 2. 
Table 2 shows the effect the proposed land sale might 
have on the total population and the number of school age 
children in the seven towns. There would be o ther impacts 
Table 2: Projected Potential Development in Selected Towns 
Projected 
Pro j ected** School** 
Popul a tion Age Popu-
From De - lation from 1980 
Town Acre a ge Zoning Lots* ve l opment DeveloEment Population 
Be t h nay 2 , 300 SF 3a 652 2 ,54 3 789 4,330 
Guil fo r d 2, 900 SF 4a 617 2 ,406 747 17,375 
Killingwor th 626 SF 2a 266 l. 037 322 3,976 
Mad iso n 2 , 76 2 SF 2a 1, 174 4,579 1,421 14,1 75 
No r th Bran ford 2,9 51 SF la 836*** 5,214 1,618 11,584 
SF 2a 41 8 
SF lOa 8 3 
Orange 5 22 SF la 444 1 , 732 537 13,237 
Woodbridge 746 SF l ~a 423 1,650 512 7,761 
NOTE : 
12,807 1 9, 161 5,946 72,438 
* The resulting l o t amount assume s 15% of the l a nd area is f o r in f rastructure . 
** The pro j e ctio ns are base d on the ble nded Ne w Eng l a nd sing l e f amily house 
(3 . 9 ) a nd s chool -age c hi ldren ( l .21) multi p lier f r o m the 1 970 U.S. Census 
Publi c Us e Sample a s us ed i n R . W. Burche l l a nd D. Li s tokin' s Fi scal Impact 
Ha n d book, Rutger s Unive rsity Ce nter for Ur b a n Policy Res e arc h 1980, pages 
34 a nd 35. 
*** The resulting lo t fi gure s r ef l e ct the assumption that 836 a cres applied f or 
s i n g l e f amily 1 a cre, 836 a cres applied for single family 2 acres, and 836 
app lie d for sing le family 10 acres . 
Source s: The surplus a creage f igures are from New Haven Re g ister articles of January 6, 
1974 (''Tri -Town Purchas e Of Land Uncertain I f Water Co. Sells," page 88 and "Water Co. 
May Se ll Near l y 3 ,000 Ac res,'' page 10) and February 7, 1974 ("Time Asked In Sale of 
Watershed ," page 46) . Zoning requirements are from the Planning and Zoning offices in 
the towns of Be thany, Guilford, Killingworth, Madison, North Branford, Orange, and 
Woodbridge , April 1982. 
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than just population changes from such land development, 
and the impacts would not be limited to these seven towns. 
With a major change in a situation, there would also be a 
change in the costs and benefits, and a change in who 
benefits and who pays for it. It would, of course, be 
desired that a Pareto Improvement occurred, that someone 
was made better off, while making no one else any worse off 
than before. 
The new home owners would benefit directly, but these 
would be private benefits. These people would have an 
attractive rural setting to live and raise their children. 
Who would these people be? The zoning requirements answered 
the question: large minimum lots, and single family houses. 
In addition, the median income in all the towns with sub-
stantial acreage wa~ above the median income level of the 
New Haven SMSA in 1970. 
The suburban-rural towns would benefit from increased 
taxes due to the increased value of the de veloped land. 
Unfo r tunately , new d e velopment would increase the service 
demands and costs, t oo. New development would mean more 
roads to . service, and an increased number of children to 
educate. The character of the community would change. It 
would mo st likely still be plea sant, but no t the same, as 
the character o f pure open s pace. These wo uld be costs 
borne by all the citizens in each community . 
Other de velopment costs would probably be bo rne by 
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the entire region. There would be the loss of the general 
benefits from open space land. Sprawl would be further in-
creased and with it the energy costs would increase. An-
othe r regional issue would be water quality. 
The New Haven Water Company appeared to have made a 
major assumption that the new water treatment technology, 
land use control s and new pollution abatement laws had 
actually eliminated the need to hold large amounts of open 
space, to assure water quality. It was agreed that some of 
the Company lands were indeed surplus, and could be sold 
with no harm t o the water supply. Questions remained 
whether all 16,500 acres were surplus, and how much land 
was needed to assure water quality. At a Yale University 
Medica l School conference on the Water Company lands, the 
answer to this que stion was that no one knew. · The result 
16 
of change was long term and unknown. 
New Haven Water Company would most likely benefit 
from a land sale for development. The Company would have 
received mone y which could be used for financing construe-
tion , improving the investor's return, or e ve n reducing 
wa ter rates. 
It would be difficult to know whether the consumer 
would benefit. The Company needed new and replacement fil-
tering equi pment , regardless of the land sales. If the 
revenues from land sales went towards new c onstruction or 
t o lower water rate s, then the cons umer would save money. 
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If on the other hand, the open space lands were preserved 
then the consumers would pay more for water service and 
the new filtering technology would still be used. An 
argument could be made that perhaps the consumer was 
trading monetary savings for a possibly highe~ water 
quality risk due to the unknown answers of the water 
quality and watershed land debate. This land sale did not 
take place, and if it had, it probably would have been 
at a smaller scale. There were several reasons for this. 
First, it would be doubtful that New Haven Water actively 
wanted to sell all the land for development purposes. 
Their behavior suggested that the company wanted most of 
the land to remain undeveloped and have their water rights 
17 protected. What the Company appeared to want to do was 
shift the ownership of the open space to the State of 
Connecticut, the municipalities or to conservation trusts. 
Secondly, the Company probably would have sold the land 
over a long period of time and not all at once, one reason 
be ing to keep land prices up. Thirdly, a good portion of 
the l a nd was not the most desirable for deve lopment. The 
lands contained wetlands, rocky soil and steep terrain. 
Lastly , there were other and better land s in the reg ion to 
develop. 
Des p ite t hi s, the municipalities we re face d with a 
Water Company land probl e m. New Haven Water planned to sel l 
the land s with t he implicatio n of possible de velopment. The 
t owns d i d no t wan t devel opment, no r did they want to lose 
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their open space. Discussions ensued between the State of 
Connecticut, the local municipalities, and the New Haven 
Water officials, on the fate of the lands and how to re-
solve the situation. Over time, four public policy solu-
tions presented themselves. The first solution involved 
public purchase of the Company's surplus open space land. 
The second option involved public purchase of the develop-
ment rights of the open space land. The third option 
involved purchase by the City of New Haven of the New Haven 
Water Company and all its assets, including the land. The 
fourth option involved the purchase of the Water Company 
and its assets by a regional water entity. 
Under the first option, the public would purchase 
the excess open space lands from the Water Company. This 
would involve purchase by the state, by the towns, or by 
both. While the state could be expected to buy some of 
these lands, the major purchaser would most likely have 
been the towns where the lands were located. In return, the 
New Haven Water Company could lease the water rights of 
these lands from the towns, who would own the property 
' h 18 ri g ts. 
The major benefits of this option were the preserva-
ti on of open space and water quality. These w~re benefits 
due to all the people in the reg ion. New Haven Water 
received needed mone y for financing construction. The cus-
tomers of New Haven Water paid on ly for the water rights 
of these lands, and not the full cost of pre s ervation . The 
towns received the property rights to these lands, and 
assured open space. They now had to pay the costs of 
maintenance and purchase of the lands, while losing the 
revenue private ownership generated. There would also 
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be the loss of housing opportunity from continued preser-
vation. In economic terms, this option shifted the 
e x ternality from the Water Company, whose direct benefits 
were minor, yet who paid the full costs of preservation, 
to the towns, who received the major proportion of the 
benefits from these lands, yet paid none of the costs. 
The second option involved the public purchase of the 
development rights of the Company's surplus open space 
lands. Under this option, the purchaser would be either 
the state, or the local towns. The development right would 
be the difference between the fair market value and the 
use v alue of the land. The property would still be owned 
by the Water Company, but the right to develop the land 
would be owned and c ontrolled by the public, most likely 
the t own. 
Who bene f itted and who bore the cost? In this 
option, there was a partial shift in the distribution of 
the costs a nd bene f its o f the open space e x te r nality . All 
the people of the reg i on wo u l d hav e benef itted from the 
p reservati o n of open s pace, but those in the t owns with the 
acreage wo uld benefit more. The customers of New Haven 
Water would bene f it directly fr oci water q uality . The Water 
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Company would receive needed money, while not as much as 
un.der option one. The affected towns would pay to prevent 
development through their purchase of the development 
right, yet still would receive some tax revenue from the 
Company f o r these lands. Here again would be the loss in 
housing opportunity. 
The third option involved the purchase of the Water 
Company by the City of New Haven. A 1902 contract between 
the City and the Water Company, gave the City the right to 
purchase the Company every 25th anniversary of the con-
tract. The option came due again in 1977 and the City had 
decided to pursue it. The situation was more complicated 
than mere purchase of the Company by the City. The City's 
announced ?lan was to purchase the Company, and if reg ional 
control could be worked out, would accept it. 19 In fact, 
the area towns distrusted New Haven City, and its altru-
istic intentions. 
City ownership would transform the Water Company 
into a municipal utility. As a public operation, it was 
e xpected that the water rates would be lower, because of 
the lack of div idend payments, lower financing costs and 
e xe mption from taxes. 
In economic terms, the open space e x ternality would 
shift in s ome t owns. Tho se who received the benefits 
would now pay for some of the costs. In eleven communi-
ties, the City would n o t hav e t o p a y taxes on the Company 
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property. These towns would pay for the open space 
land through their absorption of the tax revenue loss. 
For the five towns of Killingworth, Madison, Guilford, 
Wallingford, ~nd Prospect, this tax revenue loss would not 
happen. State law required the payment of taxes fo a muni-
cipality if the municipality did not receive service from 
another municipally owned utility . 20 Here, the curve 
would not shift. 
The City would benefit from ownership of and control 
of suburban and rural land. To the suburban and rural 
towns, this would be a severe cost. 
The region would benefit from open space preservation. 
It was expected that the City would keep the majority of 
the open space. The City did intend to sell some land, 
but the i mpression was that only the truly surplus was to 
be sold. 21 The Water customers would benefit from water 
quality and lower rates. 
In reality , the curve might have shifted very little. 
The re was a mo vement among the suburban and rural towns 
to have t he State leg islature pass a bill requiring the 
City to p ay taxes on utility property. In fact, the City 
promised to pay the c ur rent level of property taxes to the 
t owns. The r ea s on was political, to make City ownership 
mo r e attracti ve. 
The fo urth optio n called for the creation of a 
r eg i o nal wa ter a uthority . This authority would be a pub-
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lie corporation under the supervision of a board composed 
of representatives from the seventeen communities affected 
by New Haven Water. This regional authority would purchase 
New Haven Water Company and all of its assets and operations. 
One reason for the regional approach was economics. 
The water service would be less expensive because of 
savings due to federal and state tax exemptions, lower 
financing costs, and no dividend payments. This regional 
authority would, however, still pay property taxes. These 
were called payments in lieu of taxes, and would be paid 
on all existing real and personal property of New Haven 
Water in each municipality. The reason for this provision 
was not to deprive the communities of tax revenue they had 
earlier received . One concession was made to exempt any 
further improvement from the calculation of the payments. 22 
Most importantly , the.ownership of the land holdings 
would be in the public arena, and changes in use subject 
to municipal approval. Open space and water quality would 
bo th be p rotected , and complicated procedures would be 
desi gned for dispo sing of any lands. The financing of this 
purchase and operations, would be borne by the region-wide 
rate payers. 
In economic terms, the e xternality situation shifted 
very little. Wh ile the rate p a yers recei ved only some of 
the bene f its of t he open space, they paid all of the costs. 
The rur al towns still received most o f the benefits and 
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paid little of the cost. Their share of the costs would 
increase due to the loss of tax revenues from future 
improvements to utility facilities. What really changed 
was the ownership question. Under the regional arrange-
ment, each municipality would have some influence on the 
future of the lands . . 
In reality, this fourth option was adapted. On 
Aug~st 26, 1980 the private New Haven Water Company 
became the public South Central Connecticut Regional 
Water Authority . The institutional change was the switch 
to public owne r ship of the utility's resources. The 
Regional Water Authority was given a mandate to fulfill 
as well. The enabling legislation required the Authority 
t o develop a land use plan on how "best" to utilize the 
Authority 's land. This plan was to determine whether: 
any land could be considered as surplus in regard to 
maintaining water quality; which land could be suited for 
limited recreatio n, or open s pace; and whether any land 
c ould be suitable for de velopment. 23 
The si gnificance of this plan mandate is the resour ce 
que stion. This q uestion involves what the costs and bene-
fi ts are, how will these c osts and benefits be d istributed , 
and t o whom? This pl a n is being de veloped by a p ublic 
a gency wh i c h is suppose d to "use land reso urces in the best 
in terest o f t he c o nsume r and the public at large. 1124 It 
would ha ve been intere sting t o see how the q uesti ons are 
answered by the regional public agency. Unfortunately, 
the plan will not be finished until August. 
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CHAPTER IV 
ANALYSIS 
AND 
CONCLUSIONS 
The purpose of this section is to gain a better 
understanding of the managerial and political workings of 
a region and the role major land development issues play. 
A history of the political manueverings and events by 
itself is not eno ugh. It is necessary to understand how 
individual manueverings, motivations and interests inter-
act to form the dy namic workings of a regional management 
s y stem. The following analysis will attempt to place the 
j i g saw puzzle t ogether by examining each actor's motiva-
tion and actions. Understanding the situation is compli-
cated by the lack of full knowledge of each actor's 
motivat ion. Fi nally , it is also important to point out 
tha t other factor s related to the circumstances described 
in the case ma y have affected the results. While these 
q uestions may go unanswered at this time, there is still a 
need for a n awa r eness of the issues. 
New Have n Water Company became the center of a politi-
cal controve rsy be cause of its c ontrol of two resour ces 
p a sic t o t he economic welfare of the region: water and land. 
Wate r s erv ice del ivery became a n issue in terms of t h e 
firm 's ability t o prov i de inexpe nsive, quality water . Land 
bec a me an issue , becaus e o f the possible affects of the 
propo s ed land d isposal o n development patterns, tax revenues 
and mun i c i pal a u t o nomy . These t wo facto rs ~rovided the 
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impetus for action and reaction by the three major 
characters: New Haven Water, the City of New Haven and the 
suburban and rural towns of the region. 
New Haven Water's role in the controversy was that of 
an acto r who set the action and defined the issues. For 
the Compa ny , the controversy began as the response to a 
technical que stion. The federal and state governments had 
passed laws and reg ulations requiring water utilities to 
provide cleaner, safer water. These new requirements 
meant the installation and construction of new filtering. 
p l a n ts t o mee t the new standards. This chang ed the factors 
o f p roduction such that the holding of larg e amounts of 
watershed land was no longer necessary, and as a result, 
some o f the land could be dispo sed of. In addition, there 
were l ands outside of the wate rsheds which could also be 
dispo s ed of. 
The technical production factor affected the cost 
aspects of the equation as we l l. The n e w filtering tech-
nol o gy r e q uired larg e amo un ts of money to i n stall the ne wl y 
ne eded e q ui pment. In addit i on, t here were normal equipment 
and f acility r eplacement and re pair c o sts. These two f ac-
tor s adde d up t o ve r y la r ge c apita l ~xpenditures fo r the 
Wa ter Comp a ny t o f inance, an d pr i vate fin ancing was expen-
s ive . The r e s u lt wo u ld be h igh costs and e ven hig her water 
r ate s. 
As a reg ul ated uti l ity , the Company n e eded approval 
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of the expected higher water rates from the state of Con-
necticut. While the rate question was one of the economics 
of the Water Company, the regulatory process was just as 
much a political game. It could be argued that the required 
high water rates would not be politically acceptable in the 
region and that therefore pressures would mount for public 
ownership of the Wa ter Company. Public ownership would 
offer advantages, such as lower interest of financing, tax 
exemptions and no dividend payments to stockholders. The 
result would be water at a lower cost than a private utility 
could provide. If public ownership was inevitable it would 
be beneficial from the Company's standpoint to negotiate 
the ownership transfer when the Company was still in a posi-
tion of strength. In the meantime, the Company could do its 
best to create conditions favorable to its economic situa-
tion. 
An argument could be that it was the prospect of such 
a public ownership scenario which motivated the actions of 
the New Haven Wa ter Company during the 1970s. During this 
decade the Company took parallel actions. One set of 
acti v ities was aimed at i mproving the economic climate of 
the utility, to assure its survi val. The o ther action was 
t o e stablish the foundati on s for future ownership of the 
utility by a public reg i onal entity . 
To the Company, improvement of the economic climate 
invo l ved ways of reducing operating costs, and therefore 
8 i7 
lowering the water rates . To some e x tent, this involved 
tax breaks. The Company did make use of State laws 
allowing their land to be assessed by the towns as forest 
1 land, --an open space, thus with the lowest assessment 
value . In 1977, the Company benefitted from a law which 
the Company helped pass through the State General Assembly, 
in 1975, which allowed the Water Company to pass financing 
through the Connecticut Development Authority . This 
permitted the Company to u se lower interest of bonding to 
finance the needed construction. 
The major attempt of improving the Company's economic 
climate necessitated the sale of the surplus lands. What 
the Company wanted to do was to shift the financial burden 
of the open space land upon the state or the local govern-
ment s by selling them these properties. The Company was 
not intere~ted in the development of most of these lands, 
it wanted them kept as open space, and the Company would 
only have to lease or buy the water rights. In return for 
the land, the Company wo uld have received a large a mount of 
needed funds for financing the cap ital projects, and the 
money could also go to benefit the investo rs. 
This idea could have ori g inated from an incident in 
1967. A strong citizens group emerged in 1967, looking t o 
1 d f k 'd 2 preserve the open s p ace an o Wes t Roe Ri ge . The 
Regional Planning Agency d id a land owner survey of the 
proper ties in 1968. One of these land owner s was the Water 
8 '8 
Company. The movement became strong enough so that the 
state legislature passed a bill to purchase the lands for 
a state park. The movement died, however, when the gover-
nor vetoed it. 
. 
The Company set the stage in 1971 and 1974 for sub-
urban and rural town action. By implying that the lands 
would be sold for de velopment, the Company hoped to spark 
local action and purchase. The towns studied the issues 
and discussed the alternatives, but support was not strong 
enough f o r actual purchase. In seeking support, an action 
was mobilized for a state study and mo ratorium. What the 
Water Company accomplished was to increase municipal aware-
ness of the tax benefits of Company property and the muni-
cipal vulnerability to Company land use decisions. 
It could be argued that New Ha ven Water began to 
maneuver for potential regional ownership as early as 1971. 
In 1971, Charles Woods served in a committee of the Regional 
Plannin g Agency of South Central Connecticut, which investi-
3 gated r e gional ownership for the area. While the Company 
l aid the foundation for regional ownership it was the City 
o f n ew Ha ven and the election o f Frank Logue as mayo r which 
ma de r e g ional ownership a real issue. Th is made it possible 
fo r the Company to acti vel y purs ue two c o urs e s of actio n in 
regard t o the Company's future. 
The role o f the City of New Haven was similar to the 
r o le of the Water Company . The City defi ned the issue s a nd 
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shaped events as well. The City made its first public 
actions toward purchase of the Water Company when Frank 
Logue assumed the office of Mayor in January 1976. It 
would not be fair to say that the City's actions towards 
purchase of the Company were solely due to the election 
of Frank Logue in 1975. The City's purchase option and the 
Water Company's financial conditions would have been the 
same regardless who was mayor and the City would pro-
bably have made the same decision to pursue its option. 
It would be fair to say that Logue's election strengthened 
the effort of the City to buy the Company because of 
Logue's advocacy of public ownership since 1974 as an 
alderman. 4 
The City had a card, which no one else had. It had 
a 1902 a greement which gave the City the right to pur-
chase the Water Company every twenty-five years, and 197T 
was the next time the option came due ~ . This provided the 
City with a deadl ine and a facade to spark suburban and 
rural action t oward s the f o r mation of a reg ional water 
d istrict . The reason f o r a alling the 1977 deadline a 
fac ade was the existence of another clause in the con-
tract which overrode the twe nty-five year provision . This 
clause g ave the City the right to purchase the Water Com-
pany whenever a majority of the Board of Directors li ved 
outside o f the City's boundaries. This clause had been in 
5 
effect for the past twen t y years. It would be inconcei-
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vable that Mayor Logue and Mr. Baldwin were not aware of 
this before July 1978, when the existence of this clause 
was announced publicaly. This option did have a problem. 
An uncertainty existed as to whether the contract was 
perpetual. As a result there were doubts about the 
enforceability of the option in court. 6 Despite that, the 
City was in a position to act as a cataly st for public 
ownership . 
What the City of New Haven did was prompt suburban/ 
rural action towards the creation of a regional water 
authority. It was the prospect of the City of New Haven 
owning land in the surburban-rural towns and the possibility 
that the City mi ght build low income housing on these lands. 
which bro ught these towns together. There was a reaction. 
The City introduced legislation to purchase the Water 
Company and then the suburban towns established a Feasi-
bility Study Commission. The formation and passage of the 
Regional Water Authority legislation was spurred on by 
the City pursuit of its option. The opening of purchase 
di sc ussions between the City and the Company in later July, 
p r ovided further moti vation for the municipal effort to 
ove rri de Gove rnor Grasso's veto of the Re g i onal bill. The 
f i r st of fe r by the Re g i onal Authority t o the Company was 
i n tende d t o be at the City 's. The regional bid went 
dormant once the City 's offer was dead, but came alive 
a gain i n Mar ch 197 9, when the altern a ti ve Board o f Directors 
promised to reopen negotiations with the City, if they 
won the election. Only the final agreement was not 
prompted by City 's action. However, even there the 
Regional forces were not the initiators. It was the 
Water Company, since it appeared that no better way of 
settling its financial problems existed. 
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Throughout the controversy, the suburban and rural 
towns reacted t o events rather than initiated actions. 
Their actions came as a consequence of actions by either 
the Water Company or the City of New Haven. The towns 
benefitted from the status quo and as a result lacked any 
mot i va tion to change it. They received the tax revenues, 
the open space and the preservation of a rural character. 
Had the Company remained private and kept their land 
holdings, the t owns would have received all the current 
benefits plus the additional tax revenues from new facili-
ties. The first threat to the comfortable status quo came 
from the Water Company with the proposed surplus land sale. 
Th is raised the awarene ss of the municipalities for contro-
li ng the future of the company owned open space in their 
communities and the danger such concentrated ownership 
.po s ed to them . The se c ond threat to their autonomy was the 
prospect of the City of New Haven owning the Company and 
the land in their communities. \'lhile this threat alone 
mo tivated the t own movement for regional owner ship, it was 
not enoug h for the acceptance of the reg ional proposal . 
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The regional plan provided for collective municipal con-
trol over the future development of the utility land which 
the towns wanted most. The final acceptance of the regional 
plan revolved around tax revenue. From the town's perspec-
, 
tive, it was essential that the tax benefits be preserved. 
The payments in lieu of taxes prov isions of the Regional 
Water Authority guaranteed that. There was some price 
paid for this control, however, since revenues from future 
improvements were lost. 
Public ownership consisted of two options: municipal 
a nd regional. Both the City of New Haven and the Water 
Comp any publicly preferred regional ownership. This was 
an interesting twist to the situa tion. It might well be 
expec t ed that the City would wan t to own t he utility. 
From the Water Company's perspective, it sho uld not matter 
who bought the Company. What should matter, was who offered 
the best pr ice. 
During the controversy the Wa ter Company of ficial s 
ex?re ssed their preference for regional owner ship on several 
occasions. It happened t hat t he pre s iden t of the Water 
1 d . l' 7 Company, Char es Woo s, was a reg i ona 1st. The Comp any 
eve n hired Holt Wexler an~ Associate s to examine the 
regional approach . A logical argument for the regional 
approach could be ma de . The utility was a regional resource 
and if public ownersh ip wa s inevitable then it would be 
log i cal for the control to be regional a s well . The 
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regional approach would be more sensitive to the political 
feelings of all the municipalities, rather than just the 
City of New Haven. It should be noted that the Company 
seemed to be willing to sell to the City, if the price 
. h 8 was very ri g t. 
The City of New Ha ven also seemed to prefer the 
regional appro ach. This was its stated public position 
which Logue repeated o n numerous occasions. Their public 
intention was to purchase the Company and transfer the 
ownership to a regional entity. 7he stated purpose of 
this move was t o speed a nd insure public ownership. What 
the private motivation of the city was is unknown. It was 
known that Lo g ue was a r egionalist on the utility issue. 9 
Perhaps it was t o lesse n central city -suburban tensions. 
One possible reason coul d be to give the City the upper 
hand in the establishment of a regional entity. Or per-
haps the City ne ver wanted to transfer the utility to 
reg i o nal ownership. City ownership of the utility would 
ha ve bee n b e ne fi cial t o the City . One benefit would h a v e 
been the leverage that t he utility an d its lands coul d have 
g i ve n the City in urban-suburban relati ons. In addition, 
t he u tility would have p r ovided the City with a revenue 
p r oduc e r. 
Re gard l e ss of whe ther the utility was r e g ionally or 
munici pally ovmed , the City would bene f it. The stated 
mo tivatio n by t he City wa s t o sav e the City and her resi-
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dents money. Under private ownership, the water rates 
were expected to be very high~ This would have affected 
the City of New Haven the hardest since the city accounted 
for the largest nUr.tber of customers, water consumption and 
revenues. The City was totally dependent on the Company 
for its water supply. It also had the highest concentra-
tion of low income people in the region. Tax flow impact 
was another reason for the City to push for public owner-
ship. The expected new construction would have all gone 
to the suburbs and rural towns. Because of the pri vate 
status of the Company, the capital improve~ents would have 
increased the assessments and payments to these towns. The 
costs would largely be borne by the City of New Haven 
customers. 
Another possible reason for City action could be 
economic development. The New Haven region already had 
one of the highest water rates in the State of Connecti-
10 
cut. With the expected large future costs, the water 
ra t e s woul d be even hi gher. This could place the region, 
and especially the City at a relati vely disadvantaged situ-
a tion i n attracting new industries. While this might not 
be a c ritical factor, it could not help the situation. 
While the controversy began with a question of water 
quality , it t ransformed itself into one o f taxe s and 
utility l and owne rship. The significance of land ownership 
wa s not on ly one of wh o owned the land but also what mi ght 
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they do with it. The Company's open space land helped to 
shape the development patterns and character of the 
communities. 7he future development or nondevelopment of 
the surplus lands would have affected more than water 
quality . Whether the surplus lands remained open space or 
nqt would have affected the development and value of other 
land and existing development in the suburban and rural 
communities. This would have affected the character of 
the towns. The Regional Water Authority's land use plan 
requirement could be seen as a way to preserve the character, 
limit development and protect the land values . 
This raises a question as to the possible role that 
land development interests might have played in the crea-
tion of the Regional Water Authority and in influencing 
suburban and rural government action? The answer to this 
q uestion must wait another study, but it is a point to be 
aware of. 
What did the controversy reveal towards an under-
standing of community power structures? It neither con-
firmed nor denied Domhoff 's contention . 11 Domhoff claimed 
that a power elite dominated New Haven, and this ruling 
e lite was corpo rately based . One of the central corpora-
12 tion s of this elite was the New Iiaven Water Company, a 
c onsideration which ga ve this study a dded significance. 
However, this study was different f r om that of Domhoff. 
Domhoff reexa mined central busine ss district urban renewal 
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in the City of New Haven. This study examined a regional 
issue. This study focused on the actions of local elected 
officials and the executives of the Water Company. Unfor-
tunately this study was · unable to examine who influenced 
the elected officials and instead focused on actions be-
tween players. 
What emerged was a pattern of curious connections. 
The Board of Directors consisted of eleven members with 
numerous connections. The major ones were: two to the 
Connecticut Savings Bank, one to Union Trust Bank, one to 
Colonial Bancorp, one to United Illuminating, one former 
connection to First National Bank of New Haven, and three 
1 . . 13 to Ya e University. An indicator of business involvement 
in governmen t was the March 1976 Greater New Haven Chamber 
of Co~~erce resolution supporting the New Haven Water 
14 Company. The Chamber issued a resolution supporting con-
tinued private operation of the Company but this resolution 
remained neutral in its preference for City or regional 
publ ic ownership . The Chamber 's vo te was not unanimous 
since several Chamber directors abstained due to direct or 
indirec t ties to the City of the state government. 
The more curious connections involved Charles Woods, 
Joel Cohn, and Thayer Baldwin, Jr. Wa ter Company president 
Charle s Wood s once serv ed as secretary of the Regional 
Planning Ag ency of South Central Connecticut. At one time 
Woods wa s on a Re g ional Planning Agency committee to study 
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. l h' 15 regiona water owners ip. The Regional Planning Agency 
was the staff organization for the Regional Council of 
Elected Officials. 
The Joel Cohn and Thayer Baldwin connection was even 
more interesting. Cohn was a very wealthy man and owned 
a very large share of Water Company stock. He had been a 
member of the Company's Board of Directors, but was not 
renominated to the Board because of policy differences. 
When that happened, Cohn was able to place Baldwin in his 
position on the Board. Baldwin and Cohn had become good 
friends as a result of the convergence of Cohn's view of 
stockholder rights and Baldwin's interest in consumer 
rights. 16 When Logue was elected mayor, Logue rewarded 
Baldwin for his campaign work by appointing him Corpora-
tion Counsel. At which time Baldwin resigned from the 
Board and sold his stock in the Company. When Cohn died, 
Baldwin teamed with Cohn's daughter Betsy Henley-Cohn to 
lead the stockholder fight. 
These connections do sugge st some overlap between the 
business and governing gro ups. To determine the e x istence 
of a re g ional power elite would, though, require a more 
intensive investigation of the business and governing 
structures and who influenced whom in the process. 
In summary , what started as a simple issue of water 
supply became a complex search for a new regional water 
utility o r de r. The problem began as a technical question 
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of improving the quality of the water supply. This water 
quality issue threatened New Hav en Water's financial condi-
tion and the Company's financial difficulties threatened 
the regional utility status q uo. This status quo was very 
favorable to the suburban and rural towns, but dissatis-
factory to the urban center. The old order had to change 
and as a result, the controversy o ver the shaping of the 
new order began. The fact that most of the debate concerned 
tax revenue flows and autonomy revealed the importance of 
these two . issues to all the municipalities involved. The 
controversy also revealed the difficulty of achieving 
regional concensus and cooperation. The difficulty was not 
limited to cooperation between the urban center and sub-
urban t owns, but even a mong the suburbs, cooperation was 
d if f icu l t. It required a threat to g ain concensus and 
motivate action. In the end, concensus was finally achieved 
and a new o rder eme rged. 
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